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Jon if Q. Robwbow,

CATARRH-
NEW TKËÂTM^TJhŒ^/BRMA,

, _ nent cure is effected » free 0n re-
treatments. Particulars a^oN 307 King street 
ecipt of stamp. A. H. UiAvn, ly
west, Toronto. ‘
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BLoA,CLnANDAnyoAnNe
15 Renfrew etreet

V-vW the”7TH—A SMALL
f> doï, answer to il» n.m
burning Kim to Globe office or
ta ill be rewarded. ------■------

HOUSES TO RENT______

iî^^sspl

et

TION8 WANTED._____
"a IN AN OtFICE OH WHOLE-A sreu.^.-t

FIRSTS
Could do SB

references and e 
office.

Y A £ S WORKING JEWELER— 
*% ® V required; first-class city 

Address box 72, World
a

BJÆT°4.or .22ÏÏ2SSS7S

would do copying at home ; first-class city testimo
nial Address box 73, World office.
T71MPIA)YMENT BY A MAN AT PAINTING,

Aitnn“îtSlhlnï' PlPerlng' etC' A‘ P” 61
OULDERS—A BOY—18 YEARS OF AGE— 
wishes to learn the moulding trade, is strong 

and steady. Best of references can be furnished! 
Address with terms to - J.," drawer 17, Colbome,

HELP WANTED.
A STRONG BOY-PARAGON SHIRT FACTORY 

-£m. Leader lane.____________________ 12
A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, 

<m. Coins, Foreign Stamps, Cards, Specialties. 
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver- 
tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.
A RCHITECfÜRAL “DRAUGHTSMAN—IMMEt 

L\. DIATBLY. Apply 39 King street west. G. 
R. HARPER, Architect.
nOYTO LEANN CABINET-MAKING. APPLY 
13 at once to JOHN CARLYLE, Cabinet Fac- 
tory, 57 Ontario Street_________
/^OOD, GENERAL SERVANT—IMMEDIATELY 
\JC —small family—good wages. Address 36 St. 
Patrick street, east of Beverly.

ENERAL SERVANT-LIBERAL WAGESTl49 
VJl" Sherboume street. 12 3
Jpl ENERAL SERVANT WANTED — GOOD 
" TT wages to suitable person. Apply 33 Bleeker 
street.

11RL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 
XJT city reference required. 157 Simcoe street. 
fy ENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES,
\JT 606 Yonge street.__________________________
TtfOULDKRS WANTED—NON-UNION MOULD- 
1YJL EUS on piece work, good pay 
fr. m the start, steady work. Buffalo ~ 
pony, 322 Exchange street, Buffalo, N.Y.

guaranteed 
Scale Com-

RINTERS—BOY WANTED—IMMEDIATELY 
—with one or two years experience. Apply 

at once stating terms, with board, to Time* Office, 
Sutton, Ontario.

P
tJMAKT BOY TO DELIVER BREAD-MUST BE 

honest and willing to work. G. CONSTABLE 
450 Queen-st. west.______________________________

MALL GIRL-ABOUT 14 OR 15 YEARS—AT 
39 Richmond street east.s
WO LADS ABOUT 18 TO MAKE THEM-TP SELVES generally useful. C. WILSON, gin 

ger ale factory, 4SI Sherboume street. 456
OUNG MAN USED TO RESTAURANT; WITH 

good reference. 60 Colborne street. 23Y
FINANCIAL.

A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan

« fflee, 115 Queen street west. ________
m MONEY TO LOAN AT LO^E8T RATES, ON 
ir I mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals
taken. J. DAVIS k CO., 46 Church street._______

ORTGAGE8 ON GOOD FARM LAND8 IN 
lvl Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB
ERAL COMMISSION. P. 0. Box, 795, Toronto. 
mM-ONKY LOANED ON WATCHES, PLATE, 
Ifl jewelry, and every sort of personal pro- 

perry, at lowest rates ; clothing, furs, carpets, 
wathes, etc., bought ; every facility given to redeem 
or re-purchase goods irrespective of time ; all busi
ness confidential ; every transaction conducted with 
the strictest integrity. Gh-O. ADAMS, 827 Queen 
street west ; established 1870.____________ c

AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. 
$ 1 (M/VVV on dty or farm property 
haw margin charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to Cr-W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east.

OB $6000 WANTED. 8UB8TA1S 
tlal evident iven that capital will 

per cen* box 124 World»9
DENTAL

TKENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
I f open from 9 ».m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetic, ad-

ministered- F. Stowe, L.D.I.
J. Stows, L.D.8.

TeethW HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street, 
extracted without pain.____________

fife-like ill appearance, end perfect in eating and
.peaking ; moderate fee.___________________
nrtAKE NOTICE THAT A. W. SPAULDING, 
I Dentut, U not at 87 King street east as W. 

C. Adam. advertises but has opened dental rooms 
at 51 King street eest, opposite Toronto street; 
residence and evening office Jameson avenue, rarn- 
dale. ______________Ü±Ü

G.

glTM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
W and residence, No. 77 King street west. 

Office open day and night _________ ________WSSSSra 
52 TsySSJ isnrjt SÜ.SJoTthe profession. Offlce hours from 81 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis^streeo. A. W 
Spaulding. Assistant _____

LEGAL.

MONDAY MORNINOAPRTL
another not to buy, nor to P^onize any

asstussa. àSSS
itriTÆ «»”Pi«-com

Also moved and seconded, That a com
mittee be appointed to get out a pamphlet, 
giving the names of all onion and non-union 
Lae| also giving a full liât of all ^rooeries 
whereat the union bosse» leave their bread 
copies of said pamphlet to be sent to the 
different trade and labor unions of this 
city, asking them to patronize only the
shops where union bread resold.

Also moved and eicocded that at onr 
mxt fortnightlv meeting we take into cou- 
«deration tie disability of demanding an 
increase of wages.

The meeting then adjourned.
After the meeting onr reporter had a talk 

with Mr. West, the financial secretary of 
the union. “The bakers, said Mr. West, 
-for the labor they perform, 
the worst paid class of work
ingmen. At present the standard 
day’s work is twelve hoars. The men, 
however, have to come baox after supper 
and fix their sponges for the coming day s 
labor, thus doing thirteen hours work in 
the day. For this work a first class man 
receives $12, and second class $10 a week. 
This, they think, is unfair, a common laborer 
receiving in proportion more pay.

The amount of increase to be asked for 
will be brought up and most likely settled 
at the next meeting. The majority of the 
members of the union think that $14 for 
first and $12 a week for second class men, 
or shorter hours, should be the adopted 
standard. None of the bosses have yet 
been approached on the subject, but it is 
likely that moat of them will peaceably 
grant the increase.

LOCAL NOTES.
The policemen meet this afternoon to 

deal with the wages qneition.
Eighty-five female boot and shoe opera- 

fives at Cooper’s left work and joined the 
other girls in their strike for more wages.

The cabmen have taken up the cause of 
the unionists, and a member says they will 
boycott the object of the unions well-de
served wrath.

Gooderham A Wort» increased the wages 
of the men in their distillery $1 per week 
voluntarilly on Friday. Their coopers have 
received proportionate increase.

The plasterers’ union met Saturday 
in* at Albert hall. There is no change m 
their case as the employers still stand m 
firm opposition to the union, while the meu

firmly uphold it and their demaigls.
More carpenters fiom the country arrived 

on Saturday, not knowing of the strike, 
but on learning about it either joined the 
strikers, like their plucky predecessors, or 
left for some other place.

The truth of the principle upon 
the carpenters are acting in joining ther in
ternational brotherhood, is shown by the 
way things are going down at the freight 
sheds. We don’t mean to express the 
opinion that the men will be successful, 
but if they are successful a* they are now 
oiganized they would be successful 
had they a widespread organization.

CANADA LABOR NOTES.
Hamilton, April !>.— The trades and 

labor siseii biy have i r li-red the boycot
ting of the Messrs Ross Bros, painters, and 
Addito i carpenters.

One hundred and fifty men employ 
the Ontario rolling milia struck Work yes
terday. The reason given is that an em
ployee was discharged whom the meu 
wished to have retained.

LABOR VERSUS LUXURY.
LIU LE CHANGE IN THE STATE OF 

A EE A IBS.

Determined to Stand by Each Other—Not Yet 
“Broke"—Joining the International Brother
hood.

As far as can be learned little change has 
taken place in connection with the strikes. 
The Grand Trunk have brought in a num
ber of men from outlying stations, who it 
is rumored, are being paid higher wages 
than the strikers ask for. This, if 
iafactory to the strikers, is certainly very 
unsatisfactory to the company. The girls 
and carpenters are still ont and seem likely 
to remain game.

not sat-

are

THE CARPENTERS.
As uenal the carpenters met at Temper

ance hall on Saturday morning, the presi
dent, Mr. Moore, and the secretary, Mr. 
Rose, in their places. Nothing of special 
note occurred, but from the bearing of the 
men it was evident they were convinced 
they were fighting in a just cause. They 
acted orderly and with an alertness that 
showed interest and determination. They 
received no better news than on the pre
vious mornings, but seemed satisfied at 
having all stood up for one another.

In opening the chairman asked for a 
special picket to proceed to the station. 
Four, the required number, went forward, 
received their instructions and went their
way.

In addressing the meeting the chairman 
said the position remained much as it was 
yesterday. But this waiting was but ilie 
beginning of the end, and the end must be 
in their favor. If need be the breech must 
be widened, and widened so they could all 
go through. It was now a question of prin
ciple more than of money even. The em
ployers had resorted to a species of intimi
dation which they should not have attempt
ed, for it could be met by similar steps. 
But they would find the carpenters 
not the men they (the employers) said they 
were. For themselves, the speaker said, 
they must join hand in hand with each 
other, banish petty prejudices, keep out of 
sight paltry considerations of all sorts, and 
combine with the Brotherhood of carpen
ters. The advantages of belonging to this 
broiherhood were that the question of 
wages and labor strikes would be settled at 
once and without delay by the executive 
committee, and in auch a manner that the 
interests of the men would be treated with 
the respect they demanded. It would give 
them a power they conld never have other- 
wisa However peaceful,the men might be 
driven to tike measures of greater strht- 
□esa in carrying out their purposes. They 
must endeavor, he said, to atop all work. 
The employers were now getting some meu 
to work who required more watching than 
they were worth. The carpenters would 
act fairly toward» the employers, but they 
wanted also to be treated like men. They 
wished to have a word to say about what 
wages they would accept, ju»t as the em
ployers had their word about what wages 
they would pay. They only asked to be 
consulted to some extent about the work 
and the wages they were to get for perform
ing that work, and to get some measure of
fa;r n|uyi

The chairman then introduced Mr. D. J. 
O’Donahue, of the printers’ union, who 
apoke briefly to the meeting. He thought 
all other tradesmen had a fellow-feeling 
and sympathy for the carpenter» in their 
strike for lair play ; he sympathised with 
both the men and the movement. He had 
no doubt as to the men obtaining w hat they 
demanded. Employers would not hold 
work past the time when they were com
pelled to complete it. This movement was 
a great event, but a long, strong pull and 
they would come out victorious. The men 
should notpnt trust intheem ployers suppos
ed sentiment of fair play,.for he had never 
yet known any who considered what was 
for the workingmen’s benefit till they 
forced to do so. If the men did not insist 
on getting a fair thing they would get 
left in the lurch. He advised them 
Stronulv to join the Brotherhood of 
carpenters as it would assist them both 
morally and financially. The men should 
not hesitate receiving help from their own 
union or another union ; this was not like 
receiving charity. The speaker wound up 

maintaining that the demands of the 
were only fair and they would 

on and standing up
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AMERICAN LABOR NOTES.
Lawrence, Maas., April 8.—The strikers 

this evening voted not to return to work at 
the Central Pacific mills.

Lawrence, Maas. April 9.—The propo
sition of the superintendent of the Pacific 
mills which the strikers rejected last night 
was that if it were found after the return of 
the strikers that prices were too low the 
schedule would be revised. Under the 
schedule it is stated by the mill authorities 
the weavers would average $30 a mouth, 
and from 13 to 15 cento morejper cent than 
paid at the VV ashington mills on the same 
goods, and 5 cents more than paid in any 
mill in the country. It is believed a thou
sands looms will be started in the morning 
at the lower milL /

New York, April 9.—The amalgamated 
trades unions to-day adopted a platform 
embracing the demands of the working
men as a political body. It calls for eight 
hour labor only, and just and fair compen
sation for labor. A resolution was adopted 
declaring that Arthur by vetoing the 
Chinese bill ignored the interest of the 
people by protecting the Chinese six com
panies.

Paterson, N. J., April 9.—The women 
employed in a number of laundries struck 
yesterday. The citizens took the clothes 
to the Chinese laundries but the Chinamen 
refused to accept the work.

Cumberland, Md., April 9 —It is an
nounced that the coal companies will re
place the 3000 striking miners with new 
bands this week. The knights ot labor 
have decided to boycott them. A disturb
ance is probable.

Fort Plains, N. J., April 8.—Four hun
dred Italians who have been working here 
on the West shore railway, congregated 
around the Zeoler house where the contrac
tor is stopping and commenced atoning and 
firing into the house. The grand army post 
dispersed the rioters but not before tney 
did considerable damage to the Zeoler 
house. None of the inmates were seriously 
injured. Some Italians were shot and 
wounded by the inmates.

were

by
carpenters
get them by hangtng 
for them.

The
thanks to
ea‘rhe ‘secretary reported a number of 

arrivals of men by rail, but sard 
the pickets did their duty m
rrtnd drived aîdeît ws. kept in 

detailed to report. Applications were still

îrr tiLTmg^lo ^ ?
*A report was here received stating that 

fifteen tool chests had just arrived from 
the east A special picket was appointed 
Ind departed amid great applause to watch

meeting tendered a hearty vote of 
the speaker for what he bad

toolOne

this the formal meeting broke up and thr 
men were asked ^ sign their names a. mem-

b7 bos,
carpenter-society says the offer of 25 cents
T WHetMnkintbe me?r. delude ate

unreasonable, feels ■«,ucta“t'th!y
Hiu 'leo o

the opinion that the majority would accept 
he employers offer were they not afra.d of 

îhürtten ot their fellow workmen. In 
particular Mr. Wagneris idea, and 
P with those of the men j and

though the men ought to 
do and what they be-

THE GRAIN TRADE.

Chicago Dealers Offered steamer Freight to 
Europe for Nothing.

Chicago, April 8.—The high prices pre
vailing in Chicago for grain have brought 
the movement of freight eastward almost 
to a standstill. In their anxiety to secure 
business, it is suspected all the trunk 
lines are trying to make contracts at less 
than the tariff rates. Several railway 
agents received telegrams yesterday from 
sieamship agents in Boston offering to 
carry wheat to Liverpool for nothing, but 
none was secured. Later—They proposed 
to pay a premium of several cents, but met 
with no better success.

TRAIN AND TRACK.

Commencing to-day the Pennsylvania and 
New York Central railroad will charge ex
cess of fare on fast trains leaving for the 
west at 6 p.m. The excess from New Yoik 
to Chicago will be $4 and from Philadelphia 
$3.50.

every „ 
opinions clash 
still it seems as 
know what they can 
lieve better than anybody else.

FREIGHT SHED STRIKERS.
Sixteen more men arrived Sat?rday ik°™ 

tbp east to take the places of the striking 
freight men. From one of the men ant 
porter learned that they were carpenter» in 
the Montreal sheds and that they had re
ceived orders from headquarters to Proc®e , Smith’s Falls, Opt., April 8.—A ter- 
te Toronto and work in the capaciy rjble accident happened at Lombardy Cor- 
freight men or else they w°“[d 1 ' ners yesterday. While working at »
charged. He said the did not kno”,a”-f sawing machine cutting wood, a married 
thing of the strike or else they worn man named John Murphy was instantly
have come here. This conn s from rea g by the breaking of the fly wneel, a
unreliable papers or no paper at all. piece of the wheel going through his body.

A meeting of the BAKERS. a very popular young man named
The journeymen bakers’ union held t Stewart Moag died this morning from in- 

fortnightly meeting in Dufferm nal fiammation of the lungs after three or four
Saturday night, about 60 members g days’ illness. It has cast a gloom over this 
present. The following r solutions w place. On learning the sad| news about 
unanimously passed ; forty of his brother workmen quitted woik

Moved and seconded, That we, the mem- ^ „f|er the {lmeral, 
hers of the hakeia’ union, agree one with

Two Fatalities at Smith’s Fall*.

A SKIFF AND BOAT Huuot 10$
Apply box 67, World office. ________—^

VriCKLB GLASS CASE, SECOND-HAND TWO
JM story, 10 feet, beet glass. Enquire 
Canton street west. ----------

612

LAUNDRIES.

1
no machines or fluid used.---------------■—

I AÜNDRY. 54 AND ’6 Ordè; office 65 KingriTORONTO STEAM
Wellington street west.

street W. .L

BOARD AND ROOMS.
"WITHBCt1,1 urmSiTkIT ruoms-w'iTB cir 

I’ hoard —at Z34 Cnurcb street fill

dressmaking _
riTORONTO'S MOST EASHlONABLELAlJlEh 
1 get their drosse, made by Miss Phénix^ 

Parisian Dressmaker. Perfect fltung an 
St. lea gurranteed. All garments cut a By
matical scale. > ntablishmcnt at 4 Q

mathe-

PERSONAL-

tttSSiSSWSff
st I et t. 

m-m at. 1:30 
In » liolirt*.

I'(

THIRD YEAR.
GREAT CLEARING SALE.

IMMENSE
REDUCTIONS

IN THE PRICES OF

Men’s Fine Dress Suits, 
Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, 
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Nobby Spring Over

rents,
Boys’ Fine Dress Goods, 
Boys’ Fine Worsted Suits, 
Boys’ Fine Tweed Suits,

'As we are positively retiring from the 
Retail Business.

For the accommodation of the many 
buyers attending this Great Sale the Stores 
will in future he opened daily at 9 a.m., 
and closed at 6 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
10 p m.

Sales for Cash Only.
PATRICK HUGHES, 
B. B HUGHES-

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
~4 T 125 QUEËN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
^4, Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at
their own residence.

BIG (’ASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook- 
parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 

S. SYNKNBERG, 10 Queen street
A1
ing or 
residences.

LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE 8BA- 
side Library, to be had at the Railway News 

ôt, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale Sta-
234561tion.

A T 104* QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 
price paid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. ; 

parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS. _____

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
/\_ the highest price in city for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly
T}LUK PEAS(FOR COOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
13 from Bugs (in large and small quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAMES RENNIE, East Market.
T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
13 DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Domiiiiom Bank, Queen street West.
tlOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
8? can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 56
Wellington street west.__________________________
t^AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
£7 to. Special rates mode at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.

LOUR-FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136E
A~y O TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
It even description ; order, promptly attended 
to. 5» Adelaide street west.
m«-R9. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
VI price for cwt-off dothee ; orders by poet given 

immediate attetlon. 224 King street east, cor. of 
Sherboume.
-IIf GORDON’S, 244 QUKEN-8T. WE8T, TO- 

route, is the cheapest place in the city for 
new and second-hand clothing, boots and shoes ; 
call and we ; highest price paid for cast off clothing; 
partie, waited on at their own «evidence ; order, by
mail promptly attended to.____________________
■VYO HUMBUG. 1 AM PREPARED TO PAY 

the highest price for cast off ladle»' or gentle
men’s clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO.

business cards.
/~4 P. SHAKPt, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 

■ XT. 54 and 5fl Wellington utreet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to
Send for particular».________ _____________________

ODOB 6 WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
Ea«, dealer, in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 

Roofing done to order. Agents 
Roofing, most durable

Sheatimr Papers, 
for Warrens’ Asphalt 
material known.
T L. RAWBOXE, 123 YONGE STREET. TO- 

e RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and flishing
tackle. Send for price lists. ______ _______
1^-RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
lYl PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Banff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment. 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings y
TXIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 

ED oy experienced and first-class workmen. 
T. CLaXToN, music dealer, 197 Yonge street. To-

OOFING : ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
Roofing done to order. STEWART * ROB

SON, 9* Leader Lane. . ________
ffi

Oorders by mail promptly attended to. *7

MEDICAL.
(y KO. WILUXICK, M. O , L. R. C. Py KD1N- 
\JT BURGH, 268 Queen etreet west. Office hour. 
—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.
DRN^KBYoS^^e^WBZ„D^e°„8ue"0Tt 
rente ____

ED1CAL PRACTICE; 8160 F°K G°OD WILL 
1V1 etc. Long established. Good farming <U»- 
trict. Nearest opposition eight miles. Addreea 
“MEDICO," Box 123. Cambray. 44

BUSINESS CHANCES.

an be rented. Box 38 P. O. Minden.________
~i H. PAULL, HECTROGKAPH MANUFAC- 

TV HER, insurance, and general agent
ACCOUNTS COLLECTED-

Office at Pauli & bon, architect», 25 Toronto street. 
Ke»iilenee,26 Murray street, Toronto:___

TO RENT.
TXPRICE TO KENT-SUITABLE FOR T1CKeT 
Vz office, provision or furnished j
EM. BARRETT, 83 York etreet {
be given to any person procuring a s
for above. — 661234

FÔRSÀLE.

PRICE ONE CENT10, 1882.

FEEMEHT IH IRELAND.RUSSIAN NEtŸS.PROPHET AND PYRAMID.
Oortohakoff Retiree from Foreign Affair.—Nihi

list Outrages—Anti-Jewish Demonstrations.
St. Petersburg, April 8.—A Kief tele

gram states that another official has been 
assassinated by nihilists.

A corps has been sent to the town and 
district of Ananieff on account of a dis
turbance created by peasants at Walego- 
jalawo on the 2nd inst. Thirty shops and 
eighty houses belonging to Jews were des
troyed by the mob. Thirty arrests have 
been made. ’

The emperor and empress will not make 
a state visit to the cathedral as customary 
at this season, nor hold a subsequent recep
tion. The Moscow Telegraph has been 
saspended for four months.

Because of the activity of the nihilists in 
Moscow the question of holding the corona
tion of the czar elsewhere is seriously dis
cussed.

St. Petersburg, April 9.—An imperial 
ukase state* that in deference to the wish of 
Prince Gortschakoff, the czar has relieved 
him of the functions of minister of foreign 
affairs on account of shattered health and 
advancing years. Gortschkaboff will still 
retain the dignity of imperial chancellor 
and member of the council of the empire. 
On the imperial rescript which was deliver
ed to Gortschakoff the czar wrote with bis 
own hand “with sincere esteem of your grate
ful Alexander.” In a second ukase De Giers 
is appointed minister of foreign affaire.

Vienna, April 9.—The president of the 
Austrian council has issued positive orders 
forbidding all meetings avowdedly for the 
pnrpoae of anti-semitic demonstration, and 
maintaining the duty of the government to 
protect the righto of every subject regard
less of politics or religion. 1

DR. WILD ON THE EIETT-SKTEN 
EMETT «RATES.

HOW A MAGISTRATE GOES ARMED 
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

In the Great Egyptian Mouud-Omnlpotane. of 
God—The Resurrection of Christ- Extra— 
Biblical Proof of His Rising.

Denouncing Gladstone as a Murderer—Certain 
Death for Attempted Murder Recommended 
—More Arrests In Dublin.There was the customary crush at the 

Bond street church last night. It being 
Easter Sunday the pulpit waa tastefully 
decorated with calla-liliea and other flowers, 
and the anthem, that were sung had special 
reference to the resurrection of onr Lord. 
The doctor said that on account of more 
time than n^ual having been allotted to the 
singing, he would omit the reading of his 
answers to correspondents. The text was 
Isaia 19th chap., 19lh and 20th verses :

In that day there .hall be an altar to the Lord in 
the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar 
border thereof to the Lord And it shall be for a 
sign and a witness unto the Lord of hosts in the 
land of Egypt : for they shall cry unto the Lord 
because of the oppressors, and he shall send them a 

-saviour, and a great one, aad he shall deliver 
them.

It is a reasonable conclusion to come to 
that the world in its order and economy 
is a tine expression of law that has a bene
volent end, and this is readily inferred from 
the beautiful adjustment of one thing 
to another and of the parts to the whole. 
Nature in all things is interrelated 
and dependent, 
throbbing» of the dying man oft ebb away 
with the receeding tide of the place where 
he was born, and the lunatic iu the asylum 
grows violent with the waving and calmer 
with the waning moon. The sun is 92,000,- 
000 of miles away, yet the eye* are exactly 
suited to receive the light which it sends, 
and in fact there ia no point in the whole

Dublin, April 8. —Smylhe, the West
meath landlord, who was fired at Sunday 
and whose sister-in-law was killed, writes 
to Gladstone : Your practical adhesion to 
the principle of force is no remedy in a 
case where Irish savagery culminated in 
making it easy for a land league assassin to 
murder my sister-in-law at noonday. I 
lay the guilt of that deed of blood at your 
door in the face of the whole country, sup
ported as you are by ‘no rent’ members of 
porliament and their press and some Irish 
bishops. The terrorism existing under the 
protection of your police is so tremendous 
that it knows there are but a few who 
would venture to denounce the assassins 
had they seen them. Were they to do so 
their lives would certainly be forfeited, 
while the prisoners would almost assuredly 
escape after the farce of a trial by jury.

Gladstone replying expressed heartfelt 
sympathy, and is confident that Smythe 
will readily understand why he does not 
notice his charges.

Major Twill, resident magistrate, writes 
from C,an.-morris recommending certain 
death be the penalty of- all attempts at 
murder. He says he often has been threat
ened and been warned that his assassination 
has been actually paid for, but he defies 
tiie assassins. He says he never travels 
without an escort of two armed policemen 
and an armed groom. Counting Winches
ter rifles, revolvers and shot guns in the 
party, there are twenty-five rounds that can 
be discharged in as many seconds, with 
thirty-four in reserve. His escort search 
all plantations and hedges on the route, and 
the neighborhood of his house is patrolled 
all night by an armed guard provided with 
dogs to aid in the search for explosives and 
assassins. _ -

Three men were arrested in Dublin to
day, charged with treasonable practices, 
and more concealed arms have been dis
covered.

The land league paper, United Ireland, 
has again been pi rated here. The issue 

seized by the p dice. The number was 
much milder in tune than its predecessor.

The castle officials are considering a 
of action to be recommended for

at the

The last heart-

REHARKABLE FA1ALITT.
universe that ia beyond the operation of 
this benevolent law. No telescope, how- Three 
ever large, can sweep in its compass' 
to the edge of the great circle of 
being, and no microscope however 
great in its power can get to the 
zero of life. We have no beginning and no 
ending. Nevertheless, as far as. human 
reason can carry us we find world linked to 
world, planet to planet, star to star, all 
working in harm.iny under the same laws.
And the great moving power, that eludes 
all limitations of space, time and influence, 
at once animate, sensitive, intelligent, le
gislative and executive ia God. God 
makes his wisdom and greatness manifest 
in many things, but in none more than 
in having provided in the death and resur
rection of Hie Son Jesus Christ a remedy 
for sin and all uncleanness. A marvellous 
resurrection in nature ingoing on all around 
just now. In a almr; time the trees, now 
black and leafless, will be in full bloom, 
and the whole face of 
will be covered with verdue, and the 

spirit that quickens this earthly scene 
iv ill also quicken us anew in Christ Jesus.
Human comprehension is not the limit of 
divine possibility. God can do many 
things we cannot grasp. He buret 
the bonds of death when he call
ed Lazirus from the grave and 
is it to be supposed that the omnipotent 

is less powerful now than then ? God 
has power over all, and some day death 

It ia recorded in the 
rose

Philadelphia ulsters Die Within a Few 
Minutes of Each Other. 

Philadelphia, April 9.—Last night 
Mrs. Wensmore, 58 years old, heard a 
noise in the room of her sister, Mrs. Wat
son, 52 years old. Finding Mrs. Watson 
in a dying state medical aid waa summoned, 
and Mrs. Smith, another sister, sent for. 
Mrs. Wilson expired in a few minutes 
Almost immediately Mrs. Wensmore fell to 
the floor unconscious, and in ten minutes 
died. Ten minutes later Mrs. Smith, the 
third sister, Wdi. « corpse, 
were nonplussed, and the greatest 
sternation spread through the household. 
The only theory upon which the deaths can 
be accounted for is that Mrs. Watson had 
a congestive chill and died from apoplexy, 
which ensued, and that Mrs. Wensmore 
and Mrs Smith died from nervous prostra- 
t on, which caused attacks of heart disease 
or apoplexy. There is no suspicion of foul
pl*y. ______________
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

/

The doctors
con- was

course
adoption by parliament regarding the re
newal or repeal of the coercion act. All 
the Irish law advisers of the crown and 
several magistrates and county inspectors 
are here. Prominent officials generally take 
the gloomiest view of the state of the 
country.

the earth

LOWELL AND IRISH AMERICANS.
New York, April 9.—The Tribune’s 

London correspondent states that on Eng
lish authority Lowell’s action on behalf of 
Americans imprisoned in Ireland has been 
characterized by unremitting energy, 
ingenuity, 'variety of resource and bold- 

If any Irish Americans remain in 
jail they remain because the land league 
wants them to remain there. Some sus
pects in obedience to orders of the league 
refuse to go out of open doors. The Pamel- 
lites were bitterly disappointed that any 
Americana accepted the government s 
terms and endeavored to persuade those re
leased to refuse to leave the country and 
keep the dispute open. The genuinesses 
of American naturalization is open to sns- 
1 lection. The sale naturalization papers 
is openly transacted in London. Lowell 
has also been criticized in London society 
for his marked and often combatively 
Americanism.

The Worlds London says : That it is 
rumored in unusually well informed circles 
• hat Parnell will soon be liberated, prob-

carries

A man named Scholfield died yesterday 
morning at Walkerton from injuries reeciv 
ed in Timex's mill on Thursday last.

The extensive planing mills of Wm. Mc- 
Craney A Son, St Catharine* were destroy
ed by fire Saturday night Loss $15,000 ; 
insurance $6000. .

The first exhibition of the electric light 
triomphant Hi ceoneetioo with lighting tipper town, 

eleven times Ottawa, waa' gisoa torn--sigh., -aod -was 
fairly successful.

Napoleon Capte, an ex-director of the 
Suez canal, now residing in England, has 
bought Captain Thos. Hackett’s residence 
below Amheretburg, Ont., and intends tak
ing Un his residence there.

A " Montreal Pullman car conductor 
named Henry C. Max am fell off the plat
form of the car near Concord and was in
stantly killed, the train passing over and 
mutilating his body.

arm ness.
itself will die. 
scriptures that Christ 
from the grave and was 
by different parties who testified that they 

him. But there are those who do not 
accept the testimony of the bible and de
mand other proof. God has provided it for 
them. There is a monument of marble in 
the land of Egypt that fulfils all the con
ditions of the “sign” spoken of in my 
text. It was to be a pillar and an altar 
aud this is both. It was to be both iu the 
“midst of the land"’ and on the “ border 
thereot.” This monument stands in the 
midst of Egypt on the boundary line be- 

the upper and lower province»—the 
the world that fulfills this

saw

"O
GENERAL TELEC .lEHIU NOTES.

The population of < ■ r a is over sixteen 
million.

Ball fighting has be' prohibited at Vera 
Crniz, Mexico.

It is rumored that a i< v dation has broken 
ont in Northern Hayti against President 
Saloam.

Of thirteen persons convicted of stealing 
from the Emperor of China’s palace six have 
been beheaded.

The kbedive of Egypt hi. issued a decree 
reducing the legal rate of interest in Egypt 
from 12 per cent to 9 in the case of com
mercial paper, and to 7 in civil cases.

The British ambassador Lard is the cor
ner stone ofjthenew English chnrebat Rome 
to be named All Saints yesterday. 
Twenty clergymen, a number of notoble 
about 1000 English and American visitors 
were present.

Gen. Burden has agreed with the Porte 
to construct two torpedo balleries in the 
Dardanelles and two at the month of the 
Bosphorous. He guarantees a speed of 
forty miles an hour and doable the 
accnrracy and double the range of any 
other torpedo.

tween
only spot in ...
condition of my text. Its location is the 
precise centre of the laud surface of the 
earth and anyone can see by looking at a 
map of the world. It is the 
great pyramid of Egypt. Jeremiah 
(32ud chap.) refers to this pyramid aa a 
sign and a wonder that the Lord would set 
as a sign and a wonder in Egypt to continue 
to the present day. It covers 18J acres of 
ground. It ia 4861 feet in height—higher 
than any steeple in the world. Egypt is a 
remarkable country and has played a pro
minent part in the history of the Jews and 
of the world. From this land Melchizedek 
led forth the captitorini and founded Jeru
salem, but he built the pyramid before he 
left. After Melchezedek, Abraham, Joseph, 
Moses, even the blessed Jesns himself were 
more or less connected wish the history of 
this wonderful land. |Three-fonrths of 
those who are called church “ father»” were 
Egyptians, and Egypt gave the world the 
first translation of the old bible. And this 
pyramid contains indubitable evidence of 
the îesurrection of Christ. In a polished 
gallery within which ia 28 feet high and 
1882 inches long there are cat ont 56 
miniature graves, and on the floor below 
there is one large one. The large one H 
thirty-three inches in length, plainly signi
fying the death of Christ, who waa to die 
at the age of 33. Matthew telle ue that at 

resurrection of Christ many of the 
saints arose aud came out of their graves. 
How many is “many !” This pillar that 
God set in Egypt tells us it is 56. In this 
gallery besides there is a potphyry cup ex
actly the size of the ark of the covenant, 
a„d it is the only piece ef furniture in the 
pyramid. These things did not come there 
accidentally. -God put them there to teach 
us lessons and to instruct ns. To-morrow 
will be the last day ot the piaaover, and if 
you go to the shops of otir Jewish friends 
you will find them closed. This custom 
has been observed ever since the deliver
ance of the Hebrews in Egypt, and l* in 
itself a decisive proof of the truth of acrip- 

God has not left himself without 
witnesses in this day. The communion 
table, the holy Sabbath, all true Christian 

and women, all bear testimony of Him.

and Killed.

ably as soon as the government 
the closure scheme as is able to prevent 
systematic obstruction iu the house.

.4 MERICAN TKI.EO It A PHIV FLASHES

The water is falling in the inundated 
districts of the lower Mississippi.

The bills of Garfield's sickness and 
funeral have not yet been audited.

There* was a tornado in Kansas on Friday 
night aud a cyclone in Iowa yesterday.

Rev. Lorenzo Barber of Troy, N.Y., 
while hunting on Saturday accidentally shot 
himself getting over a fence. He died.

It ia rumored that Lowell is to be suc
ceeded at London by Taft. Another des
patch says by Robertson the New York 
Collector. '

■ The elephant Jumbo was landed in good 
condition at New York yesterday in the 
presence of an enormous crowd. His first 
act was to drink a quart of whisky.

Edward Newman, teacher at Jersey ville, 
N.J., vaccinated with virus taken from the 
arm of a man subject to spells of temporary 
insanity, has become violently insane. ;

The New York Tribune publisher evi- 
(fence showing that Wliitelaw Reed’s 
famous despatch to John Hay was stolen by 
Jules Gatbridge, an operator at Welling
ton.

A Training ship Hissing.
Newport, R.I., April 9.—Commodore 

Luce is unable to understand the non
arrival of the US. training ship Portsmouth. 
He has heard nothing from her since her 
departure from Hamoton Roads.

Collegiate Mowing.
Boston, April 9.—Harvard university 

crew has decided to tow Yale June 30 at 
New London. The former crew will pro
bably row Columbia there on Jane 24. and 
the race with Columbia freshmen Uk<s 
place on the Hudson at a date not fixed

Sergeant Mason.
Washington, April 8 —The secretary of 

war has recommended the mitigation of 
Mason’» sentence to four or five months 
confinement in the guardhouse, to forfeit all 
pay, and be dishonorably dismissed from the 
service. The president will give hie case 
serious attention should the petition for a 
writ of habeas corpus be refused by the su
preme court

the

The bill of exceptions taken in the 
Guitcau case find signed by Judge Cox 
make a printed pamphlet of thirty-nine 
pages. There aie thirty-two exceptions as 
to matters occurring up to the time the 

given to tie; jury, and exceptions 
also to the rulings of the court denying a 

trial and overruling the motion in ar
rest of judgment.

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.

At the reform convention held at Napanee 
D. W. Allison, ex-warden, was nominated 
to oppose Sir John Macdonald.

At the liberal conservative convention 
held at Madoc for North Hastings Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowel' was nominated for the 
commons and Mr. A. K Wood for the 
local legislature.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

Why the Toronto correspondent of the Winnipeg 
•alls his Toronto employer a beast.

Who is the “titled Lothario" mixed up In the 
MeLean-ltomaine breach ol promise case.

Whv others as well as the sons of Sir John and 
Kir Charles can't get special permits to practice law 
In Manitoba.

If the ventral prison men gut any tauter c^gs.
If Harrv I’ipar would tra !r place* with the czar.

MOVEMENTS Ot OCEAN STEA MER8

case was

new

lure.

men

Thrown From a Wagom
Goderich, April 8.-On Thureday night 

when coming from Clinton the horse of 
John Paasmore, wagon makerof this place, 
took fright and turning suddenly, threw 
Mr Passmore out. He sustained such in
juries that he died to-day.

Stolen 4'lly Bends.
York, April 8.—James Irving and 

I.wenh Fisk were arrested to-day trying 
to sell at 80c. on the dollar $100,000, St. 
Joseph, Mo. city bonds, supposed to be 
stolen. It is thought an investigation will 
lead to important diaoUwure* involving 
other parties in St. Joseph.

Fire at NniMwa.
Collingwood, Avril 8.—A #re st 

NOttawa village early this 
rag the following buddings : M. P. Bow«, 
hotel and barns—ra-ured $1000 ,A. 
McUermid, dwelling bouse—insured $200 
l). McArthur, dwelling no ,D8UraD<*' 
1he lire originated »t «“»*• hutel- *D'1 H 
supposed to l)c ail mctn.uarism,

The Texas Train Thieves.
Dallas, Tex„ April 9.—Six masked men 

were concerned in the robbery of the train 
at Blum station, Gulf Colorado and Santa 
Fe ly.,reported yesterday. Four guarded the 
doors of the cars and two went through the 
care with cocked pistols, carrying a pillow 
case and ordering the passengers to put 
their valuables in it. Tbe conductor, on 
entering the car, 
into the express car 
then jumped oft' and diaapp-ared. A posse 
aet out from Fort Worth after the robbers 
with bloodhounds.

Sun

waa fired at, but eaca|x;d 
unhurt. The robi>vr«New

ARRIVALS.
.f•,ported at. Frotn.

..New York
Dat^. tAeavuhip.
April 9..Brittani .............Queenstown

«?.. Weilanda........... “
th.Assyrian MoiiarclL.New York
!».. r'*in.........
II..Iake Nepigon
ii. Germanic............ “
'J. .City of Brusevl* .. “

—Now that winter has well commenc-d 
we would advise our readers against using 
pill, containing calomel and other injure 
„oa substances, aa there ia great danger of 
catching cold» after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a wgeaable !>re. 
paration known as l)r. < 'arson s Stomach 
ind Constipation Uilitj.*, a fauidy medicine 
that from all accounts, will soon take the 
idace of every other purgative aud blood ration <7- rally /air ; noi theasterh/ 
purifier. Smith * MvGlushan, agent» for i /.«nonet r ' rtalionary irr
lhe Bitters here.

.. faondon 
Liverpool

1 lu- Weuliicr Bulletin.
Washing ion, A'pril 9, 1 am.—Lake
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! WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS^

VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
SURVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitolia.,
Survey end role plane made M Inndsin any part of

KrHEaBESSi
swttaated and surveyed. __________.
MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA I . 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.>
Cerre.po»dSÆTy«^«Main street, 
gto. *P o! addses». box No- 3, Winnipeg.

THA
INSURANOI■

—
.,'VVl

An Open Let 
enactmc 
Due to. 

To The

=ous JOURNEY.
ArriYsS# a riFeler from Qu'Appelle-The Tran Is It not a bo

•a-shrsTK-r' r i

(Pr™. ti. r,«Wpw S'-, s,-' W iTntb^™«eSeuf'in'roaMonBl™«a*','^1 «
Mr. M. S. Inglie arrived in the city last being carried away, some to thfc front, some

nigKt from Fort Qu'Appelle, after along jotte 3t»W| ^J™" wt^;
® travelled alone hut our forests are disappearing. ruelie travelled alone Mi(lliin[1 hag 3o0 mile, 0f railway more or

less, and it is only along the HaUburton 
branch that there is any timber left. 
What we want is that Mr. Mowat should 
establish a department and school of 
forestry, to protect the old forests and plant 
new ones. The foresters should of course 
wear green velvet coals, and have a white 
plume in their hats, and we would point 
out that Mr. Smiff, the gentleman who 
writes our leading articles, looks particu
larly well in that costume. The foresters 
w, ultl m <ke a study of forestry, and first of 
all would plant all the roads in the pro- 
vince with trees. The roads form 3 per 
cent of the whole area of Ontario, and this 
at oùce would be an advantage. This thing 
should be attended to without delay. 
Nearly all European governments have 
state foresters ; why is Ontario without 
them.

Sci
(ftftnthe

elA vof the peoph are unquestioneUy b< 
now than they ware three genarati 
In America, which we belt to teÿ 
Canada—those terrible trials to the human 
stomach, fried pork and saleratus bread. 

In both city and 
for the most 
breed, that;

I»m . v ?: $►The Toronto World. gbvern- £ 
tion of *

01» GOOD DEEDS.e p

MONDAY MORNING. APRIL 10,18*3. ___ lowing:
To l/i t Pi~™b^qenbsalbijotioi^__^ __ 

^ld,*erb,"that" what everybody 
say. must be true, be passably true itself, 
then the general election will take place 

now at hand be over.

minion 
Gentleni] 

being mail 
nefarious i|
inflicted J
which has I 
try and I 
would not] 
men of strl 
themselved 
meeting th] 
mises to 
nothing mJ 
to dishoneJ 
to get rich 
industry, a 
ing were ij 
that act nj 
through t| 
liabilities i 
which sayaj 
work of OJ 
lesque on jj 
joins we ml 
it to the ij 
which says 
his liateltoJ 
cents on tie 
called the d 
tury, las it J 
nothing. 1

are dying ont by degrees, 
country we have now 
part good, wholesome 
staff of life. The high price of meat, but.

cheese and eggs is a frequent subject of 
complaint But if we examine right down 
to the bottom of this provision question, 
we shall find that the articles named are 
high in price, for the reason chiefly that 
people are consuming them more largely 
than before. If families use three pounds 
of.meat or butter where before two used to 
have to do, who need wonder that meat and 
butter go up ! It is the broader and more 
extended and more popular demand that 
does it We may on principles of common 

to this view, thst to siy that 
dear is but another way of

If
and perilous journey, 
in a “jumper,” and suffered severely from 
exposure apd hardship during the nine 
days it took to make the journey from 
Qu'Appelle to Brandon. He reports the 
trail beyond Ellice as very bad, the snow 
being from two or three feet deep, and 
much drifted. At. Qu'Appelle bluff he 
met a detachment of mounted police that

EIg'S 
tilpsif
Rhode Island. ...................... Hm go

Tennessee.............

" llooo??'

:: HI
:: !SS§
hMI:-:EI
.. 53.7M88

4Alabama... 
California..ere the summer 

Everybody who has recently been at O. tawa
•tAlks that way, the prevailing impression

there being as above stated. It does «*m, 
however, that the date given by the (.lobe, 
the 6th of June, is rather early. Some of 
Sir John’s friends are pressing him to 
the 17th of September, which they think 
would lie a lucky day for the party. Both 
sides have long been making their prepara
tions, and already candidates for more 

half the constituencies have been 
All talk about taking 

ia nonsense. It

MANITOBA!
^le undersigned will be pleased to at* 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and thp Northwest. CorreS| 
pondence solicited and promptly answered

JÏ.TT BMPXBffy

ter,
Delaware...
Georgia.........
JUtao*........
low».:......
Kentucky.. 
Louisians............
Maine. ..--•••«••*•*••

i

name . 11,782 02 Texas..*--........ .-••••
u-niud .......j -.af.773 32 Virginia..jjarylsofl:.-................ * S’gâo 09 Vermont  Mawtimsetts....................  «, Washington Ter..-.........

ssxr=-- g s I .-Js» I .miw

It is stated that death demands thirty mlUtons 0» -I—
KSdîtt.wtoft«uïïïïïâbivoyouthat,onwill not-be [ VALUATORS ETC- .

next. Be wise, and insure in the Ætna.
(UTllMMU A*» EÜDOWUWIA

j&tsa. Ion Insub ancu Oompani during each year 
from 1863 to 1882.

Paid In ISM, $ gUTt» BaldlnlSTMUlUU® P^d In 1^ »1.«34,»S «

S'S mi' i:M« mo; 2:B«is ,E1 B ii&i
Tr Bnuxs at Horn—That's right If you are making money, givepartof

lured—may count for fifty.—Daily Stockholder. 

the value of a life insurance: in such an Institution, ana it does.

had been sent out to :hij.7JHSOOBRING IN FOB BURIAL
the bodies of Mr. Peach and Mr. 1'ree- 
born who were frozen to death neaily a 
month ago. It seems that the two men 
left their camp in charge of the daughter 
of Mr. Peach and went out fpr fuel and 
were not seen again until afte# fifteen days 
or more some Indians came to the camp 
and reported that they had found the dead 
bodies a few miles away. No one would 
venture to remove the bodies until the au
thorities at Qu’Appelle had been commuai- 
cited with, and thus for several days longer 
they remained where they were found. 
The daughter, when found in the cabin

WAS NEARLY FAMISHED,
having little or no wood for fuel. Mr. 
Peach’s team of oxen was also frozen to 
death. Mr. Peach was an old man, and 
was cutting cordwood upon a contract, it 
is understood, for the railroad company. 
Not far this side of the point where 1 each 
and Freeborn lost their lives. Mr. Inglis 
met travelers who had been compelled to 
abandon flour and other articles of their 
outfit and make a struggle to get through 
to shelter without loss of life. At Ft. 
Ellice Barclay's party of engineers was met, 
with others to the number of forty or fifty, 
detained by the unbroken roads, the trail 
needing to be dng out in places. Mr. Bar
clay was at Shod lake when Mr. Inglis 
passed that point.

FROM XBMONTON ARB McLKOB.

than.
nominated.
the country by surprise 
may be doubted whether there ever was 
an election in Canada for which the pre- 
parafions were more complete than they 
are with both parties at present.

One may wonder whether, after all, so 
Sir John will bring

sense come

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & GO.,provisions are 
asserting that people are living better than
they used to do.

On the question as 
provement or degeneracy of the human 

in civilized countries, a certain broad

Paid by theA Hew Type-Settlag Martine.
Among the numerous companies seeking 

charters this year is one for the manufac
ture of type-setting machines. For several 
years, in a locked room at Colt’s works, 
where only those having special permits 
were permitted to penetrate, a force of 
men have been at work under directions of 
the inventor, completing a wonderful ma
chine which is said how to have reached 
perfection. It is a marvelous piece of me- 
chaniam, both for what it does and ior the 
simplicity of its parts. There is a 
key-board as of a piano, with the alphabet 
and numerals, and with combinations of 
letters and short words frequently used. A 
word of six or seven letter can be put in 
type by a skilled operator in as little time 
as an ordinary compositor would take 
to move his hand from his stick to his case, 
It sets up the type, arranges them in the 
shape of page or column, justifies the lines, 
divides the words, etc., with perfect ease. 
But more than this, no matter how fast 
the type may be set the machinery is die- 
tributing type still more rapidly, so that 
the cases are never empty. That is to say 
the machine, under the hands of a skilful 
manipulator, does easily the work of three 
or four compositors. So many machines 
have been made for this purpose and have 
proved failures, that it requires much faith 
to believe that complete ^ce|s has at last 
been achieved, but so the gentlemen inter
ested believe, and most of the type experts 
who are allowed to inspect the machine 
seem to be convinced. The tçmpany has 
already received orders for machines from 

large establishments.—Hartford Cor., 
Springfield Republican.

Valuators and Investors.
WEST LYNNE MANITOBA]

to the current im-
l
1race,

conclusion may be stated. We are improv
ing aa regards food, dwellings, clothing, 
cleanliness, and the power of meeting dan
ger with scientific' precautions. If with all 
this we fall oft in general health and dura
tion of life.it will be a wonder. But we are 
not so falling off ; the testimony the other 
way is simply overwhelming.

politic a manager as 
on the elections while the Ontario boundary 
question remains unsettled. The c-y of 
injustice to this province will probably do 
him more harm than any other that can be 
raised against him. He may, however, 
have some plan not yet unfolded for setting 
this question to one side, or getting 
rid of it in time. It seems likely enough 
that railway influence will be felt in the 
contest, and to no small extent, either. 
The Syndicate will, of course, Le on the 
side of the government, and it need not 
surprise anybody to find the Grand Trunk 
on the side of the opposition. These are 
the two contesting powers that now divide 
with the federal and provincial governments 
the rule of this country, and neither of the 
two is likely to look idly on while the con
test is in progress. Bailway influence will 
probably play a more important paît in the 
coming election than ever before known in 
Canada. It is not for the country’s good 
that this should be so, but the thing is on 
the cards, without doubt.

It it not in favor of the reform party 
that it goes into the contest with its posi
tion on the trade question indefinite and 
undecided. In no other way can its posi
tion on this question be settled than by 

precise statements from Mr.
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Southern Manitoba.
Confldental Report* furnished 

owners and Intending Investors, 
Taxes paid for non-residents. 

Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.
~ HARDWARE.

the RELIGIOUS PRESS,
The Bobcaygeon Independent has been 

preaching a sermon on the religious journals. 
According to the critic : “The religious 

moment is EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.press ‘n Canada at the present 
flavorless and unsavoury, and is absolutely 
rejected by the popular appetite. Is it not 
time that some more attractive mental 
food should be presented to the public. 
This condition is not peculiar to the re
ligious press of Canada. Inferiority is the 
badge of ail their tribe.” The cure, says 
the Independent, is for the religions press 
to adopt the principle» of secular journals 
and purchase talent wherever obtainable.

Without saying whether we agree with 
the Apostle of Advanced Thought we will 
quietly stand aside and give the clerical 
editors a chance to vindicate themselves. 
The Man of Bobcaygeon will probably wish

MERCHANT TAILORS

Messrs. Kennedy & Co., tfINTERNATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT BUEEÏÏÏ. WEST END

HardwareHouse
taxlo:

91 KING STREET WEST,
EDMONTON.

Town lots are $4 a foot frontage.
attendance of the villageThe average 

school is 30.
The Presbyterians are to build a frame 

church to seat 200.
Parties exploring for coal are out in 

several directions.
On Friday, Feb. 17, the thermometer 

stood 48 ° below zero.
Fresh eggs were 50c. a dozen and butter 

55c. a pound on Feb. 18.
Rev. Mr. Baird is circulating a petition 

asking that when the mail arrives at such a 
time that Sunday or a part of Sunday is 
included in the forty-eight hours which it is 
allowed to remain, the time be so extended 
ûs to give forty-eight hours cIcbt of Sundfly, 
that people may not be obliged to spend 
that day or a part of it in attending to their 
correspondence.

fort m'leod.
Capt. J. French is stationed at Ft. Mc

Leod.
The force at Calgarry amounts to 20 men, 

Capt. Dickens in command.
It is expected that there will be 80,000 

head of cattle brought in this year.
Major Walker will bring in a saw mill 

next summer, which will be placed at ( al-

Have on hand a full assortment of
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.FALL TWEED,

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City•
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.IOBO t

1121 King Street West,some o- JUST RECEIVED,
A large lot of Ruby, Blue and 

Enamelled Glass.

Remember the Address : TORONTO, ONTARIO.KENNEDY & CO.,
01 K ng St. West

he never was bom. The Fall Wheat.
The Dunville Gazette says : “Of course 

as to the condition
XTtriTH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICFS IN ALL 

V V important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with, competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situation» and employment. Principal 
U. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis Call and see us or send for 
circular.

some very 
Blake, which may yet be made, even at 
the eleventh hour. So far it looks, how- 

if he had allowed the Globe and

HE DOBS NOT EXPLAIN. 246opinions vary greatly 
of the fall wheat in the different sections in 
this locality, and even people from the 
same neighborhood give very different views 
on the subject.—We have made very ex
tensive inquiries,and from all that we can 
learn, we are inclined to think that the crop 
has come through the winter in very fair 
condition, perhaps not quite so well as 

ny think, but certainly not so injured as 
Different soils of course

The Globe has been telling the working- 
that the N. P. is robbing him right

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.
ever, as
Sir Richard Cartwright to settle the posi-

man
and left, that the cost of living is greatly 
increased, and that a dollar now goes a 

short way in buying him a long-tailed

Builder’s and General Hard
ware in all lines.tion for him.

This m»y probably be the last election in 
Canada with the two old parties standing 
against each other, “as they were," to vary 
a military phrase. Ere the next occasion 
of the kind cornea round there will be a new 
party to the front—the national party. 
That party will be liberal, but it will not 
be what is called “grit '' As for the tory 
party, which has been, it does not 
accord with the truth of history to say 
it exists in Canada at all. Except in so 
far as certain privileges are secured to the 
Roman Catholic church by the treaty fol
lowing the capitulation of Quebec, we have 
now to the full “responsible government 
and the voluntary principle”—to quote the 
motto of the old Toronto Examiner. It 
has been the mistake of the reform party, 
of late years, to make believe that the old 
battle for civil and religious liberty was 
still going on. It is not going on now any 
more, except aa regards ecclesiastical ex
emptions from taxation. Let it be remem
bered, meantime, that voting by ballot ie a 
great innovation, a wonderful loosener of 
party bands. The reform party found this 
in 1878,and Sir John may find it now for all 
he knows. The ballot may likely bSc char
acterized as a promoter of unexpected re
sults , and we may soon see results to sur 
j irise both parties.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112J King Street, West,

Tore nto,. Ontario.
very
shirt Bat when the compositors of the 
Globe asked Mr. Brown for an increase in 
the scale of wages he confronted them with 
the books, showing that printers earned 
from four to six dollars a week more than 
formerly, and told them that they had no 
reason in their request He refused the 
advance, and he discountenances in the 
Globe the attempts of all workingmen now 
agitating for an increase in the pay. Why 
don’t Mr. Brown explain where he is, and 
why he is trying to walk two planks at

U

COME AND SEE ME,TEAS AND GOFF ES. kothers affirm, 
make much difference, but we believe that 

rule the crop has not suffered as much 
as might have been expected, and as ac.n- 
sequeoee we are led to believe that an aver
age crop, at least, may fairly be expected.”

.
246SIGN OF THE QUEEN.

RELIABLE GOODS ! I SPECTACLES J
The attention of hosekeepers is called to 1

as a
■I. 1,. RTRI)DIXON’S

FANCY GOODS.Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He

with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change aises at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto* __________

J. B. COOK,
THE PH0T0ORAPHER,

garry.
A cache of thirty-five gallons of whisky 

was discovered lately in the Belly river 
valley, near Stand Off, by a policeman 
while hunting a jack rabbit.

A new coal seam lias been opened at the 
mouth of Grand Valley creek, ten miles 
above the Cochrane company headquarters 
on the Bow river. The coal is excellent.

There have been no buffalo near McLeod 
this season. What few there are on this 
aide of the line are in the vicinity of 
Cypress, Wood Mountain and Red Deer 
Forke.

The liquor traffic in the district has been 
pretty thoroughly stamped out by the 
vigorous action of Major Crozier, for which 
he has received the thanks of the depait- The International Throat and Lung 
ment. Institute, 75 Youge street, corner of

A paper is to be started at McLeod, as King, Toronto. A body of French and 
soon m plant can be sece-ed, to be called English physicians are >n charge. Great 
the Rocky Mountain Echo. Two ex-police- reformation in medical science. The spiro- 
men will be the proprietors. It has been meter, the wonderful invention of Dr. M. 
heavily bonnsed by the citizens. Souviellle of Montreal, apd ex aide surgeon

There is as much horse stealing by Ü.S of the French army, which conveys medv 
Indians on the Canadian side as by Cana- cal properties direct to the seat of the dut- 
dian Indians on the U.S. side, and no claim ease, has been proved in the leading hospi- 
for damages on the part of the Montana tals of Europe to be indispensable for the 
ranchers would hold good for an instant. cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi- 

Ruuning Crane, a blood Italian in the tis, asthma and lung disease. Vr Son- 
service of the government, hunted up and vielle and a body of English and French 
returned 35 of the band of horses stolen surgeons and physicians are in charge of 
from Harris, on the Yellowstone last sum- this most scientific institution on this con- 
mer. He went to Cyprus forsomeof them, tinent. W e wishcountry practitioners who 

The southern Indian agency has been have not had sufficient practice to distm- 
splitlup. Capt. Denny, late of the mounted gnish the different forms of lung disease to 
police, is appointed agent for the Blackfeet bring their parents to our institute, and 
proper, Surcees and Stoneys, with head- we will give them free advice This in- 
quarters at Calgarry, Mr. Norman McLeod stitute has been organized by this body of 
retaining control of the Bloods and Piegans, scientific men to place Canada in a position 
with headquarters at McLeod. to compete on scientific views with any part

Prices of farm produce and groceries are of Europe, and to protect the people from 
as follows : Oats and barley 8c per pound, the hands of insignificant men. Dr. Son- 
wheat 10c, potatoes 6c, turnips 3c, butter viell’s spirometer and its preparations, were 
75c, beef 10c, hay $10 to $15 per ton, invented after long and careful expen- 
horses not very plentiful, stock cattle $30 ments in chemical analysis and used in 
per head, sugar 50c, tea $1, bacon 40c, hundreds of cases to prove its effects. He 
blankets and many other kinds of staple has the sole right m France England, the 
goods, none. United States and Canada. Last year over

XT- , v,, - , .1 1000 letters of thanks were received fromNick Shemn who owns the Whoop Up M E Canada and America
seam, and supplies Ft. McLeod sells the wonderfnl car,a performed bv the
coal at the pit mouth at $4 per ton. Ihe .meter Hundreds of the leading people 
price at McLeod, thirty-five.miles.off, is J thu count „iven as references. Write 
$15 per ton He eh.ns it to Benton 200 at the International Throat and
milra by return freighters and it sells there institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of
at $35 per ton being preferred to any coal « Ton)nto> anJ you will be received by
ral.”ed.I.nJ , .Qtftna" .V C either of the surgeons. Consultations free

Eight dollars worth of coarse g physicians and sufferers. Call or write,
found in the stomach of a cow ki ed at ; ^ stamp for pamphlet giving full
Fincher Creek last summer. Lots of prom t,cular3 free. 135
peering took place in consequence, but 1
there were no finds. There are two theories -A Goon Filter.-To have pure water 
in regard to the find. One is that the cow in the house every family should have a 
licked up the gold while licking at a alkali good hirer, the health and comfort depends 
spot of ground The other is that years largely upon the use ot properly filtered 
sgo miners who came across the mountains water. Ihe liver is the true filter of the 
had been murdered by Indians in the blood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
neighborhood, and that the cow had picked liver and all the secretory organs m a 
up the leather wallet of one of them ccn- healthy condition. It is the grand blood 
taining the1 gold. purifying, liver regulating tome.

------------------------- —W a at to Study.—Pope, the poetioa
KENT ANDCOMFOKT To TUB 8IIFFEMM* philosopher said: “ The proper study of 

“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for mankind is man,” and yet, now little is 
relieving pain, both internal and external, ‘t our es th reaj science of man studied. If people 

L^MyB understood and heeded the law. of health, 
che. “It will most surely quicken the an(i if when out of sorts would resort to a 

blood and Heal, aa its acting power is wonderful. COmmon sense like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
“ Brown’s Household Panacea.” being ackowledged V* _f thp ttm. thaf. flHsh heir to” 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the many ot the ills that flesh 18 heir to 
strength of ary other Elixir or Liniment in the might be effectually remedied. It mvigor- 
world, should ‘be in every family handy for use ate8 aud regulates all the secretions to a 
when wanted, “as it reallyi* the best remedy in the , >.( art;m,
world for Cramvs in the Stomach, and Pains and he y - ...
Aches of all kinds,’’ and is for sale by .all Druggists —Don’t buy a Sewing machine until you

have seen the VVanzer nexv family ‘‘C*’ and 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
ioses; all latest improvements, niclde- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guarantee l ten years. 84 
King street west. Toronto.

—No article ever attained so unbounded 
popularity in so short a time as Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex
istence of countless numbers of widely ad
vertised bitters and blood purifiers. It is 
evident that this medicine begins its work 
at once, and leaves no desirable w-.r k unf 
attained.

Democratic Federation.
The democratic federation of England— 

an organization as yet in infancy—haa issued 
_ declaration of principles. The platform 
adopted is as follows ;—(1) adult suffrage ; 
(2) triennial parliaments ; (3) equal elec
toral rights ; (4) payment of members and 
official expenses of elections out of the 
rates ; (5) bribery, treating, and corrupt 
practices at elections to be made acta of 
felony ; (6) abolition of the house of lords as 
a legislative body ; (7) independence of Ire
land ; (8) national and federal parliaments, 
including representation of colonies and 
dependencies ;.(9) naturalization of the land.

toour splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins.
Shelled Almonds,| 

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.
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c. POTTER, Optician,STRIKES AND THE BUILDING TRADE.

The l iter in another column on this 
subject, from one of our leading architects, 
is worthy of serions consideration. If 
there is to be no fixity in the wages of 
masons, carpenters, plasterers, painters, 
plumbers, tinsmiths, laborers, etc., con
tractors will be unable to make close bids 
for work, and consequently much building 
will be deferred for a season. It there
fore is the interest of those proposing to 
build, of the workmen, of the architects, 
and of the contractors, to have the rate of 
wages settled for the season, and to this 
end our correspondent suggests resort to 
arbitration.

By all means let an amicable arrange
ment be reached as soon as possible.

SHAVING CANADIAN BILLS.
The contention of The World that the 

federal government should issue all the 
paper money required in Canada is meeting 
with the approval of many newspapers. 
The present administration has been mov
ing in this direction.and now all notes be
low five dollars are government issue. As 
we have pointed out Canadian notes are of 
so many different banks that it is imposs
ible for the people of the United States, or 
indeed for the people of the different pro
vinces, to know what are good and what 
not good, and accordingly a “shave” is al
ways taken off them. The banks have 
other sources of legitimate profit without 
issuing notes.

31 KM» STREET HAST, TORONTO,
Albert Hall,

Ml ail MS YOHGH STEM

Has all the lateet kind ot scenes. Bastia, Conserva 
tory. Boating,and Swinging Pictures aU the rage.

|3 per Jl’iea.

*5 u “
$1 per Oesen up

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. $
SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 

sieved and cleaned for onr Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted i n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.
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W. II. INGRAM, imdertafcer,
has removed to 213 Queen Street East, oppo- 
gite Seaton Street. .................... .................................

Cabinet*,

Tablette»,
Card» -
AigRROTTFEa. Six for Fifty Cents.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse m To- I 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts |
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JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY
^PRUNES, BRUmtif JJt

BOOTS AND SHOES
cl the City.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

.13 CHURCH STREET,

«le Street East.

M. M’CABE & CO.

1r38lr”£EM™T*,EDW. LAWSON,
2Wo. »s; King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.

333
ORDERS A'

IMPROVING OR DEGENERATING.
Whether under the habits and circum

stances of modern civilization the human 
race is improving or degem-mllug is a ques
tion that frequently o-m u;>. Recently 
Dr. Hamilton, of New Y u U, declared that 
certain modern “improvements,” so called, 
were bringing new dangers fo health and 
life, and it will probably be safe to argue 
with him as to the fact. But we are not 
disposed to go farther, and to admit that 
these new dangers will not be successfully 
met. The more reasonable opinion is that 
scientific discovery will rapidly meet and 
waten every new danger that arises. The 
New Y'ork 8un states its objections to 
some recent criticisms of ways of living in 
American cities, from the London World 
and other sources. And we think that 
our American contemporary has the best 
of the argument.

It is a fact well known to insurance 
men that the average of human life is 
lengthening, and there are reasons why 
this should be so. What we call health 
and home subjects are better understood 
by the public now than ever before, 
periodical press devotes to such subjects a 
large share of its a i ten tion, and to good 
purpose too. To be sure, statements and 
opinions that Tyndall or Pasteur would de
molish in a sentence or two, are freely cir
culated, passing from one paper to another.
But on the whole the public mind is being 
educated up to such an understanding of 
the laws of life and health as never before 
was known on the globe. People live in 
better and healthier houses now than of 
old. Costly mansions of the olden 
style, of most picturesque appearance out
side, had inside sometimes many dark 
or halt lighted or almost dungeon-looking 
apartments.
arrangements were before of the most 
primitive kind. In this respect we have 
not reached perfection yet, but we aie ' and a disgrace to the world.

135
MEDICAL.

1» Adelai Private Medical Dispensary
BOATS. hi (Established I860), 27-GOULD STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews* Femals Pills, and

___  ________ allot Dr. A.'» celebrated remedies loi
nl | private diseases, can be obtained at hr
f, Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
'<*%: answered promptly, without charge, when strap is
—.. I enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 

B. J. Aadrews. M.P.. Toronto. Ont.

IlSAIL BOATS I HAIL BOATS !
I have now oa hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 

18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in- 
ohes broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g 1 vaulted iron. Address for price,

JER»BB JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DB LOTBINIERE, 

_________ Quebec.
RUt- i UK£ CURED
This new Truw adepts it sell to #1 
positions ef the body. PretfSM
Back the Intestines as ■ I are n

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. person would with thefinger, with lipUt pressure th« 
Hernie Is held securely day and 
night# end e radical cure certain. 
Declared by tfaoea wearing the*.

e a
ONT.'■

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO.,

S3
55 '-«U- -

—m { time ruptured makes so diflirence. Etuy, iuPéttÜrxnà chm+ 
Seat by mati, Circulars tree Sere year money ti« you get am

•I. WRIGHT * CO., Druggists.
tee QUUN ST. WRflT TORONTO. ÔNT

161 BAY SI*., TORONTO,
Received the only medal and first 

prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
the Dominion of Canada fori CARRIAGES.

A CONTRADICTION.

The Toronto correspondent of the Win
nipeg Sun, writes to that paper that 
“ rumor says John Ross Robertson, pro- 
prietor of the Telegram, is now backing The 
World financially.” Mr. Robertson never 
did back, is not now backing, and is not 
expected to back The World, financially 
or otherwise. The World can do that for 
itself. The correspondent in question, how
ever, is in the employ of the Telegram.

i CARRIAGES.181.
Send for Circular.
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V
BY four month»’ use of Charles 
Cluthe’s Latest Spiral Truss. 
Patented in U. 8. and Canada.

into or Excellence: lut,Weighs 
only one ounce. 2d, Perfect ventila
tion,air circulates f roe I y under vad 
3d, Constant pressure. In speaking 
tne tongue acts as a valve In the 

g qiH mouth,which eausesa correspond- 
g ing pressure immediately on the 

hern&L' The p*dTs so perfect that It instantly imi
tate a the motion of the tongue when specking, ith, 
It will give to tHê slightest motion of the body. It is 
made of best brass, therefore rusting is impossible. 
The pad when pressed (asabove shown ) has a clamp
ing pressure, the same a» by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and drawing together. 
This truss Is the result of a life’s study and AS years’ 
material experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
In the last seven years by the inventor. Recom
mended by leading physicians. I defy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instruments, most 
i mproved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Send 6 ci, stomp for 
book on Rupture and the Human Frame (registered, 
by Cha*. «Clothe ), valuable Information. Address 

CHAS- CLüraB. Burgicti Machinist.
118 King Street. West, TORONTO/ Ont., and corner 
f Main and Huron Street», BUFFALO, N. Y. ^

2 I JOCOLONIZATION COMPANIRS.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS 
SALT RHEUV 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, ■
And every species of disease ai islrv fr-.m 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T< 4Ault, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. HILBURN & GO, Propr%âoN,a

AT 3*6(From the Edmonton Bulletin.)
And lastly we have a Primitive Methodist 

colonization company. We humbly submit 
that this is running the thing into the 
ground. When the very churches turn 
land grabber» or lend their names and in
fluence to such schemes, it is about time to 
stop if there is ever to be a stop made. But 
if the country is to be handed over to land 
sharks of every shade and kind, what is the 

of prolonging the agony ? Let ns induce 
enough dissatisfied old country landlords to 
come out and divide the country between 
them, settle their serfs on the land and 
inaugurates new Ireland on an immense 

; scale, which shall be a reproach to Canada

DOZINESS, . 
DROPSY, * 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

i WM. DIXON'S.
83 ft 65 Adelaide st. west. Tnronti-a pain or a

BILL POSTING- To The 
pedagogue] 
doubt gue] 
of which | 
effect. To 
so much ] 
division ol 
seems to 
country jd 
the “cat’] 
are incur] 
‘tahock ’ il 
•instalment] 
sentence uj 
1 uow apd 
join in a 1 
to interval] 
hood that

WM. TOZER,use

What we call sanitary at 26 cents a bottle. n
MOTHR- R4 ! MOTHER# ! MOTHERS !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go and 

bottle ol MRS WINSLOW'S SOUTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer ml- 
mediately-depend ujion it: there is no mistake 
about it. There is not a mother on oarih who has 
ever used it, who will not. tell you at once that it 
will regulate tin- bowels, and give rest to the moth
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one 
oi the oldest and best female physioi-ms and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
ItOlfV.

RESTAURANTS
SHITRS. AND HOTEL BRUNSWICK Ievery year coming nearer to it, and pretty 

rapidly, too. As regards clothing and 
cleanliness we are far ahead ot th^se THE PARAGON SHIRT240—‘4 They said that I had the inflammatory 

rheumatism, observed Mr. Michal Rediiing. 
•*>20 S. Fifth street, IMiiladelphin, Va.,” and 

an» estors of ours who, in either Kill**]•«■ or ! I thought so myself, from the way tiiy foot
Vu,otic», bad their youth in th.- ; '"V“ to swell 'amt pain ore. The suffering 

, . . .. vvt>< terrible. Finally, after vamlv using
when George the Third was ku.g. Ail manv so ea!lcd specifics, I applied St. Ja- 
tredirions of the rnaat beef of o’d England to mil's Oil, an,l a cure was made wonderfully 
the rniiti'.iiy notwithstanding, tin- maeses

KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALREQUE OYSTCRS,
mm St TC«î«*r, I Je8‘; l7?ceived fh,s d*Y from Prince Edward IslandOrders left at Hill & Weir S Rer.td on the shell; in them.

GEO. BROW*,
La e of the American H • »

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD’ ST. IFirst Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LAXE. Toronto.
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r 537 Queen street J 
in First-Class stjle| 

«s. The best Hearse in To- I 
communication with all parte

supplied

1‘CABE & co.! KT__
5DEDTOEMGHT Aim DAY.

BKS,

MEDICAL.

ate Medical Dispensai)
Wished 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
ONT©, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri- 
tia. Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
[ bt. A.’s celebrated remedies for
te diseases, can be obtained at he 
nssry Circulars Free. All letters 

without charge, when stamp is 
tidential. Address

ly.i
n uni cations con 
a. M.IS.,Toronto. Ont.

SUE.ÜKÏCOKED
This new Truss adepts it>e!l Co *0 

vicions of the boo/. Presses 
. the Int

positions oi me ooay.
Back the Intestines as a 
person would with ths
flneer. With light pc 

held securely
ensure ths 

held securely day *rul
j® finger.

Æ night, and « radical cure 
Declared by chose wearin

tfical authority
•he century. Age ot 
no difference
m ree. Sere yew money till yea get

T * CO., Orusslsts,
ST. WEST TORONTO. ON1

ay -u

earing them, 
the greatest 

ge o[ person or length ot 
Rosy, durât It and them?

Bvniock
f

LOOD

TIERS
URE OR RELIEVE
\ D../I NESS, .

DROPSY, * 

FLUTTERING
OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH,- 

: DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

:i*»s of disease 
% K.ONEY8, STC /lAult, 

els OR RlOOD,

V A TO Propriété -i,' «''l TO/iONta

ai isir*” from

1TMJF ANTS

BRUNSWICK
-Xi STP.rET WEST,
ext Mill Office).
cted Let of the Celebrated

tiWEQUE CYSTtRS,
* )n f'rin-je t/tward Island

HEINTZMAN &
! f.

-o-

ESTABLISHED IN TORONTO, 1860.
tr

HTTJi
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fi

a

CD ira

H I ...iJlllig.:i
.o .

PIANOS
ALL THEIR PIANOS HAVE THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

Special attention is requested to their Grand Pianos. Several improved 
<ents hav been introduced, the most important being the Patent Bridge

" ). They are the only Manufacturers of this
’iano in Canada.

|T Have invariably carried off first prizes (during the past thirty years) a 
all Provincial County and other Exhibitions in Canada and United States. 
also at Philadelphia, Sydney. N.S.W., Montreal and Toronto, when in com
petition with other pianos, and confidently assert that their pianos are the 
best value obtainable.

No Connection with any other firm in Toronto. Their Pianos can only be obtained at their 
Warerooms,

171

MU8IOAL INSTRUMENTS

SPECIAL RATES F0RW00D.EA$rfUL;
\

Am receiving daily ex Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
| V i railway 100 cards of Hard Wood, and will for one 
p 31| j week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
3081 to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol- 

lowing rates :

I

V.

I BEST HABD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), long, $5.00 Per Cord 
■i 11 " cut aud split, $6.00
Wfl 2nd DUALITY,

. ll

1 Kingand Front. Sts., 
eeu St. TV est, wi

Orders left at Offices, Car. 
St. Hast, Yange St. Wharjfo ai 
prompt attention. 135HAIR POOPS.

1

ODORLESS EXC VATORS. STEAM DYEING

NOTICE. WM. BERRY, 
IRLESS EXCAVATOR

J. EYRES & SONS 1
. Puller dt Ron», r< rlh, hrstUld 

DYLUN TO lilt. «I EM.

From

Mr. & Mrs. 1 and contractor,
151 Lemley Siren s omet 

Victoria street, Teronlo.
tr Klght .oil removed from ell perte of the cits 

t reasonable re tee-______ ____________246 _______

SAüirxTÀ-ttv. !

STEAM DYE WORKS—OF THE—
Ewldeuee

PARIS HAIR WORKS, 320 YONGh STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street East155 longe Street, Teroalo,

D0'Tho which was destroy#*! by tire is nowbe- ari(j improved n>})anauK (s war at;., First
inJrebuUG end " ill >« KE-ORENEO on or about Oeutenl.mi Exhibition* Meair. ,i.rvl t
he mb cf Apnl. legate order, for re o ai 1 mgh, «Tl u . ^

a nnRENWEND.Al DUntMW ville office, J. Albany. -adtllei. e, i osite Severr.V
PARIS HAIR WORKS. ! a. w. mxrchm . ^ - a
* rr, (. oifl i ..r .-...riewi • i« V ra- • r.

| Q5 Tonge Street, Toronto.

Brunch

Silk and Woollen Dyers.Sconrers.&fl
Gents’ clotbbg, kid ylovce and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets^ damask.-,, ie,>iis, shawls, table oovere 
wid waterproofs, lustres. Mv moes cleaned, dye
mid pressed.

I . rùnta t-xî: ' ition, 1»7‘J, awarded fl rat extr sprize 
, * tc. 1 voti, diploui*—highest awaiu

244
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COAL AND WOOD.CORSETS.

OAK HALL.
* We have just received our stock of

SPRING OVERCOATS.
Come and see the coat we can give you

POE SIO. i>

O A TC inI

THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING STORE,
115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST.

RETAIL CLOTHING.

WEST, next. Rossin House

i-

iVERTISEMENTS.

RK & KEIZER,
MINING ENGINEERS

(x'g, Manitoba., 
made nf l.imlsin any part of 

, : ' iiv< t a distance ha 
hi,*..-. ...xi I do well to consult 

Mines in-k: rs, locality, etc. ^ 
letl.

NIT0BAI MANITOBA 1 
HOW> & t«..

STATE AGENTS.
ted. Office : 241 Mein street,
addrew. box No. 3. Winnipeg.

TO BA! r\

It will be pleased to stb 
Lose and sale of property* 
the Northwest. Correa) 

I »ud promptly answered)

L AtrswiN,'
[state broker,

Istrcrt, Winnipegi

tTORS ETC.

ELLIOTT 400.,
aud Investors.

NE MANITOBA.

Confidcntal Talua- 
of all property in 
lanitoba towns andz 
of farm property in , 

anitoba.
I Reports furnished 
Intending investors,
I for non-residents, 
in Red River conn- 
ipondence solicited, 
iterate. 
tRDWARE.

tf

IT END

areHouse /
0

STREET WEST.

RECEIVED,
of Ruby, Blue and 
nelletl Glass.

nd General Hard
in all lines.

ND SEE ME.
246

RIRH ?
ICY GOODS.

TACLES '
IBS’or: ■

'TER, Optician,
1TRBBT BAST, TORONTO,

yf givitig an eas.f fit bo that he 
ye. 30 years’ experienc. 24o

DERTAKERS.
URAW, Indertaker,
to 213 Queen Street East, oppo-
revt.

THAT INSOLVENT LA TV. *nd closes the sympetbetic pores of the 
henrt of trne humanity. I shall b* glad to 
receive the names of those who are willing 
to obtain signatures of an immediate 
petition to prevent the further degradation 
of society in the attempted preservation of 
its morals by the cruel torture of the “cat.”

J. ICK EVANS.

An Open Letter to Parlement Against Its Re
enactment -What Canada's Prosperity ie 
Pue to.

To Tu k World—Kindly publish the fol
lowing:
To ihe Premier ami Commons of our Do

minion.
Gentlemen, I sec there is 

being made in parliament to re-enact that 
nefarious insolvent act, that act which has 
inflicted such injustice to individuals, 
which has destroyed the credit of our coun
try and driven capitalists where they 
would not be compelled to compete with 
men of straw, or parties who could avail 
themselves of a law exonerating them from 
meeting their obligations or fulfil their pro
misee to pay—in short, that the law was 
nothing more nor lees than an inducement 
to dishonesty held out to those who bested 
to get rich other than by honest plodding 
industry, and I have no hesitation in say
ing were it not for inducement» held out by 
that act many persons would have waded 
through their embarrassments, paid their 
liabilities in full, and heired that eulogy 
which says, “4tn honest man is the noblest 
work of God.” That law also was a bur
lesque on justice. We have a law which en
joins we must pay in full, and will enforce 
it to the letter ; then comes in that act 
which save a man may be exonerated from 
his liabilities by paying ten, twenty or fifty 
cents on the dollar ; it certainly may be 
called the absurdity of the nineteenth cen
tury, as it makes our promises to pay 
nothing. Then we have another law which 
is rigidldly enforced, if a poor man gets a 
dollar under what is called false pretences,he 
is fined and incarcerated in prison ; now will 
some party please show the difference be
tween the man who gets the dollar and him 
who gets his thousands and tens of thou
sands. And let me ask did the party who 
gave his thousands give the party giving 
him credit a true account of his liabilities 
and assets. If not, where does the one 
case differ from the other Î And how 
many i stances do we see where parties 
have got credit and in a few weeks after 
gone into insolvency and offer ten cents on 
the dollar. Now where the difference be
tween the 
solvent ?
obtaining another insolvent act under 
another name. Parties are now seeking a 
law to make an equal distribution of estates; 
now let us examine that fallacy and see 
where the injustice ; when a party gives 
credit does he not ascertain ike man’s posi
tion. ascertain as to his liabilities and assets 
before he gives it ? If be is a sane person 

. he assuredly will, he would lie assured his 
debt would be safe, and if it were, what 
consistency 'in asking him to divide with 
the reckless man who gave credit without 
ascertaining whether the party would be 
good for his claim after former claims were 
satisfied. It looks like an absurdity to ask 
it. In short, no special law should he 
enacted to interfere with the debtor and 
creditor, all should be governed bv ge 
laws, all should be left to settled their own 
affairs as they had made them, as they 
knew or ,-hould have known each other’s 
position when they contracted with cash 
other—if business be done in a gambling
way the reckless should bear the come- .... .e.ir-
quences. 1 see it asserted by a member of , unmolested. I should judge that Kincar- 
the house that the wholesale merchants of djne WOnld be a favored resort for criminals 
Montreal are clamoring for an insolvent act, {rom j^atice ; its capacity for sheltering
masufàcturer.4and^jobbers of thè old wun* them and the safety it holds out to them 
tries we are already getting the name of are certainly not to be equalled by large 
“Bankrupt Canada.” What we want are cities, judging by this woman’s immunity 
more rigid laws with penalties to force from arrest. All that I asked was 
the Montreal men, and all others at well, for justice, end could I have 
to pay "their indebtedness in full. Why put gotten it I would have exposed none 
the jobbers and manufacturers on the streets who were unwilling to be mentioned 
to fill their pockets? What an ab.-urdity ? in connection with the case, ior that 
All sympathy is asked for the party who has reason I selected, not ot more than s dozen, 
obtained his neighbors goods, and either only those for witnessed who, haviog
pocketed the proceeds or squandered them neither family nor business relations in Kin- 
bv carelessness or incapacity to use them, cardine were satisfied to appear as such, i 
What a position to take, if any parties re- think I have shown more consideration in 
q aired tobe protected and receive sympathy this matter than could have been expected 
it is those parties who have lent their capi- 0J a woman injured as l have “*>“• 
ta) to others, giving them an opportunity to To Mr. Campbell s assertion that Stochers 
make themselves rich if they properly ap- would not swear to the warrant, I can only 
plied them, and I think our legislative say that its untruth is palpably
1)0(1 v would be better employed to make transparent. Had I even known of 
provisions to re-imburse the losses of those Mr. Campbell’s “dislike disgust, I 
parties who have bsen swindled by the in- think he expresses ft, for the person who 
solvent act when it was before in force than wished to swear to the warrant, I am afraid 
to enact another. Now I believe it may that in my ignorance I should still have ap- 
safelv be said the abrogation of that insolvt pealed to him for it, not knowing
ent act did more to build up the prosperity then that personal feeling of lilting
of om country than our boasted N. P. we so or the contrary, influenced a

- - -art s Jrss
be awake, he can have known only by repute, I 

w affect our should not have been denied the warrant, 
and would long ago have had the justice 

But alas for the rarity 
The matter is, p t-

Toronto, April 8, 1882.

To The World : The punishment of 
James Chute with the “ oat” is calling 
forth an abaard amount of condolence. 
One of your correspondents, after describ
ing it in a pathetic manner, goes 
“The youthful victim of this 
century is but a poor, inexperienced boy, 
who un ioubtçdly carried in his existence 
the bright hopes engendered by parental 
affection, with possibly the genius of future 
successes that may have ripened into great- 
ness, golden aspirations, etc.” But he 
makes no mention of the real youthful vic
tim of a girl which he may be the cause 
of destroying both physically and morally.

Another of your correspondents gives us 
to understand that he may have been 
educated at a country shool, and therefore 
did not think he was doing any harm. 
Well, a man that cannot discriminate right 
from wrong has no right to be a teacher of 
young children. Also that clergymen, 
doctors or lawyers for so doing are not 
punished with the cat. Well, there it not 
the slightest comparison ; they do not as
sociate with young children. A school is 
composed of children who spend all day in 
school in company with their teacher ; those 
tender children require the greatest care in 
educating and training them in the right 
path, so that they may be able to take care 
of themselves in after life, and therefore 
teachers should try to show them a good 
example. When parents send their chil
dren to school they entrust them with all 
confidence. Now, here is a rascal of the 
lowest type of humanity, nothing short of 
a designing rascal, who takes advantage of 
an innocent child. I am certain there are' 
very few but will agree with me that he 
earned the “cat.”

Within a short time there has been seve
ral such like cases. In London, some y 
ago, and other cities in Europe when ‘'gar
rotting" became rampant, the only punish
ment that stamped it out was the “ cat”

A PARENT.

a move now

on to say: 
nineteenth

mean

ears

THAT KINCARDINE AFFAIR.
poor defaulter and the rich in- 
Please show it. Now as to To The World ; A copy of the Bruce 

Reporter wae sent me a few days since, by 
which I see that your account of the stab
bing in Kincardine, true in all its particu
lars, is denied by that journal. I know 
that Mr, Dack’s opportunities for the 
“ searching inquiries ” of which he speaks 
are good, bnt his ipformants must have 
misled him in this case. I can do more 
than assert—I can prove the truth of all I 
sav let the opportunity be given me ; but 
that I now know, as must every one by 
this time, will never he done. Since the 
constable from Ripley was in Kincardine, 
where he was unable to arrest Burrill, al
though I will prove that she was seen in 
the streets shortly after his departure. A 
constable from Walkerton went there for 
the same purpose, and with a like result. 
She soon after left the town, openly and

neral

ed to pay

farmer, the laborer, to you 
bone and sinew of our country, 
ask yourselves how will this la 
interest The question is easily answered. 
The favored few for whom the law is made 
may get your property in his possession 
and reach out his hand to you with ten 
cents to pay the dollar he owes vou That 
is the only interest you have in the law, 
and the only m erest our law makers in
tend you shall have. Now let me say to 
the farmer, the mechanic and laborer 
watch the vote your member R»™ as to

with Canada and watched t!,e'^ect? f 
legislation, I feel I have a nght to have a 
sav in the matter—I have also done a com 
ltiercial business in a small way for o»H » 
quarter of a century, and I can say I never 
saw the necessity of an insolvent act yet 
Now, Mr. Editor, I send this to your 
paper knowing you are Independent^ 
will not grind axes for any party—artlcl«® 
have been sent to the Globe and Mail on 
the same subject heretofore and

me say

which is my dqe.
of human charity ! , - T
force, at an end now. Every >t»tement I 
have made concerniog it, 1 would have 
proved had I

Toronto, April 6. 
STRIKES and the bvildino 

trade.

To The World : Kindly permit me a 
word in reference to the strikes actually in 
progress and threatened among the various 
building trades in this city. How much 
better for everybody, but idle agitators, if 
these matters were arranged between em
ployers and employes without resorting to 
lockouts or strikes by simply referring them 
to some competent and disinterested person 
and agreeing to abide by his decision both 
m to any change in rates and the time for
itSACt°™hegprereutmue the whole building 
industry is deranged by the uncertainty 
which exists, as to the rate of wages from 
month to mouth. In the case of one class 
m workmen I am informed that there have 
been three advances in their demands within 
rCriod of two months. The consequence 
oiahi» is that contractors are utteily at sea 
as to prices in tendering for work, »nd as 
“matter of course they will tender at the 
highest in order to save themselves from 
loss Thus building is discouraged.

SwisMftSiSiR
Xing necessity for a large proportion ed 
the bnifdiugs so projected the ^P^”*re 
deferring operations till prices — 
settled aod probably till next season lira 
result of the agitation this month wUUn.aU

To T,IKVVoRLp71^Utr ofto“aarnra lUM fUe~ ^

fSfiawsQys

are incurring the liability OQj ,ettle the matter for lh® ‘ ; many
‘i-hni-U" in the execution of the secon ... u,™ found to work adnnraniy m hwv

Lo ra“petition to the minister of justice strkra. ^ „s at all reasonable

Tnterveueto preventith. ««W to Yours, etc, H'L’
hood that degrades tt below bestial nature

never ap-

THE ‘‘CAT’’ AND JAMES CHUTE.

Pro and Con for Corporal Pumshment-Pstltlon- 
“g for cauts—Country School Houses.

World : The punishment as 
^ Chute is well deserved ; it 
firm in the mind of men and 

as much

To The 
applied to James 
will stand as

fifty years henceespecially women ...
as it does to-day. Chute instead of show- 
ing a good example went further;; the 
tuition which he may have received in b.s 
youth to respect others as he would be re
spected himself went lor nothing^^^.^

millinery.COLLEGE RKNOBNCKS 8CBO-
L 4 R8HIPS,

To The World : 1 am glad to ae e that 
you are agitating for the abolition of prizes 
and scholarships in University college and 
the university of Toronto. I think you 
might go a step further and advocate the 
abolition of the boarding halls at University 
college and Upper Canada college. They 
are all relics of middle age barborism when 

built far away from the 
centres of population, and when it was im
possible for students to find decent board 
in private families. In fact an age when 
the student was a sort of Ishamalite. In 
our present age when comfortable private 
boarding houses can everywhere be found, 
it is altogether below the dignity of a 
wealthy province like Ontario to engage in 
the boarding house business. If Mr. 
Crooks, as minister of education, cannot 
rise above keeping a boarding house for 
boys, he ought to resign. I am 
can get a minister of education who can 
form a higher ideal of modern education 
than the model furnished by an English 
boarding school.

As for scholarships and prizes they were 
well enough in an age when a Luther had to 
eke out a miserable existence by singing 
along the streets. In an age in which 
only poor men sought distinction by 
acquiring an education, while the wealthy 
very often Cvuld not read, it 
sary to encourage learning by holding 
out such inducements, but in this time 
of general diffusion of knowledge, the pub
lic money should be used to provide faci
lities for acquiring knowledge and pay the 
needed professors, and not in giving prizes 
and scholarships for the encouragement of 
students. In this age men study for the 
sake of the knowledge they acquire and not 
for the sake of prizes. With few excep
tions, the students have sufficient private 
means to support themselves at college, 
and do not require to eke out a miserable 
existence by teaching or begging. Were 
the scholarships given only to needy stu
dents, they might be defended, but when 
they are given in every case to the student 
passing the beat examination, it becomes 
quite a different thing. The wealthy stu
dent who had every chance to acquire 
knowledge, aud whose whole boyhood 
spent at school, is the one that usually car
ries oft* the prizes and scholarships, while 
the poor student that has to prepare him 
self by private study, stands but small 
chance in competition with his wealthy 
neighbor. It is the student whose parents 
had the means to send him to the best prim
ary and preparatory schools, that carries off 
the prizes and scholarships, while the really 
needy, but often deserving student, is un
able to compete for want of sufficient prim
ary training. A RADICAL,

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE Icolleges were

AU the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN JANGY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.sure we

MISS STEVENS
355 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO. 185

HOTELS.
was neoes- ROSSIN HOUSE

ru THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beat 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk
MAR H. IRISH' 

135 Proprietor

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK

FOR TEE SEASON OF 1883
, will run via the line of

Credit Valley ft Canada Southern 
Mways,

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon,
was

every two weeks from March 14 inclusive, for

mente made weekly. For rates, ticket», and full 
information DPPÀy HOLBROOK 

Northwestern Emigtation and Real Relate Agents, 
64 King street East, Toronto.________ 624

A CO.,

IrealMeriHy
MANITOBA.

money and trade
7.—Cotton exchangeNFW YORK, April 

closed. Flour—Receipts 13.000 bris, stronger,
sales 6000 bris, No 2 33 10 to «i 96. superfine, etc.

M S 5 S, SŒ
choice to double extra S8 10 to #9 15. ®,Jre4J<*r 
firm, 84 25 to $4 85. Cornuieal firm, 83 50 to g 85. 
Wheat-Receipts 33,000 bush, weak ; sales 1,430,000 
bush. No 2 red 81 40, No 1 white £1 38* to 81 89*. 
Rye nominal, Barley firm, two rowed Canada east 
81 00. Malt firm, two rowed state arrive ¥1 Oo. 
Corn-Receipts 11,000 bush cash, strong options 
heavy; sales 1,229,000 bush, No 2 82c to' ^Ip- 
Oats-Receipts, 69,000 bush lower ; sales 445,uOu 
bush, mixed 60c to 62Ao, white 60c to iffie. Hay 
firm, 65c to 70c. Hops declining New Yorks 18c to 
,24c. Coffee unchanged. Sugar unsettled, Standard 
A 94c, cut loaf luge, crushed halt. M .lasses Ann. 
Rice Irai. Petroleum firm; crude 6jc to ijc, 
refined 7gc, Tallow firm, 8c. PoUtoes steady. 
Peer ess 62 76 to 63 "0, Rose 63 25 to 83 31 lqrgs 
firm. 18j M> 19 Pork steady 817 50 to 817 02. Beef 
firm. Cut meate stronger ; pickled hams llgc to 12J. 
middles firmer, long clear 10c, short logo. Lard 
steady. 811 421 to 811 474. Butter drooping. 25c 
to 43c. Cheese steady at 7c to 134c.

The Seventh Special Colonist Train will leave the 
line of this Railway tor Winnipeg and the North-

Wednesday, 12th April, 1882.
These special Colonist Trains have been arranged 

for the convenience of intending settlers and will be 
run weekly until the end of April.

Passengers are carried over the Great Western 
railway and connecting lines in first class cars and 
on fast Express time.

«-No Freight Cars are attach
ed to these trains.

A reliable Agent of the Company will accompany 
these ^Special Parties to Winnipeg

For further particulars see small bills or apply to 
any of the Company’s Station Masters or Agents.

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

CHICAGO, April 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheat

short clear 810 26. Whisky unchanged. Frffighte-

^ir^°hrthwh^rr«iis cof1^ :
bush, oats 101,000 bush, rye 1000 bush, barley 10,- 
000 bush.

WM. EDGAR,
General Passenger Agent. 1 2

MANITOBA !ovo

The Happy Travelers.
There pa sect through Griffin, Ga., a few 

davs since a lady by the name of Kay, who 
said she had been a widow two years, bhe 
had come all the way from Jefferson county, 
Ala., on foot, and carried her youngest 
child, about two years and a half old, and 
a change of clothing in a sack across her 
shoulder. Her eldest son, some 14 years 
old had the balance of their clothing in a 

/Second sack. The second son. s lad of 
"some 8 years of age. wae leading a pet 
heifer, which looked to be about 18 months 
old, and they had a fine-looking car dog. 
All the crowd seemed to bean good health 
and fine spirits. The lady said she was 
making her way to Bibb county, where she 
had relatives who were able to help her.

VIA THE

POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS
OF THE

Grand Trank Railway.
lour ox* X!

SPECIAL TRAINS will leave weekly during the 
months of MARCH and APRIL, and at short in 
tcrvals for the remainder of the season.

FIRST-CLASS COACHES ONLY
will be run on these Special Trains, affording all the 
benefit» of a FIRST-CLASS PASSAGE at the 
very lowest Emigrant Rates.

Household Effects and Live StockBliss it’s—Where Ignorance is 
Folly to be Wise.—Dr. -Bliss, if not a 
success at probing for bullets, was highjy 
successfnl in despatching bulletins ; but 
the grandest bulletin of 
which heralds the wonderful cures perform, 
ed by Burdock Blood tiittera, that matchless 
tonic and blood purifier whieh acts at once 

the bowels, the skin, the liver and 
while it invigorates and

Will be carried on the same Trains

WITHOUT TRANSHIPMENT,
enabling Settlers to be with their families, and also 
to attend their stock on the way, arriving together 
at destination, thereby saving the heavy expense of 
Northwestern Hotels when going by other routes.

tS" Horses, Waggons, and Household Effects 
carried through at unprecedentedly low rates.

Every information out be obtained from the Com
pany’s Agents, or Jab. Stephenson, 
senger Agent. *

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

success is that

upon
the kidneys,
strengthens the whole system.

—Weak lungs and how to make them 
strong.—Breathe with the mouth closed, 
have access at all times to pure air, exer
cise moderately, eat nouBshrag but simple 
food, and take that best of all cough 
remedies, Ragyard' s Pectoral 
sneedily cures all throat and lung troubles 
Tadults or children. Price 25 cent, per 
bottle.

—Had suffered many physicians and grew 
no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H.

the various blood and liver remediee adver
tised, with no benefit ; when one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters dured him °f Para
lysis aud General Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60. he says he feels young 
again, and is overjoyed at his wonderful

General Paa-

Montreal, Feb. 17, 1882.

dOOK AND JOB PRINTING
RAILWAY SHOW GAKUS

A SPECIALTY AT THE

MAIL JOB D1PABTMBHT.
Designs and Sketches Furnished.
Commercial,

Bailway.
Law,

Show,
Book and'Job Printing

Of every description executed promptly 
class style.

in firs

recovery.

cretions, and cleanses and invigorates the 
entire system. Sample .bottles, 10 cents , 
arge size $1, of all medicine dealers.

-Those in search of the latest novelties 
in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H. Lemaitra & Co^, 
324 Yonge street, two doors north of hd- 
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success aud so quick in its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives of 
the highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets 
$3 per dozen; tablets, $5 per dozen.

—The first lot of new goodsJor early 
spring Wear are just received. They con
sist of the latest designs in fancy colored 
worsteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen 
desirous of getting something; obo.ee shouM 
not fail to see them at Messrs. J. m 
Maloney * Son, merchant tailors,
•tr-l BEAL NECESSITY.—No bouse should 
be without a bottle of Hagyard s Yellow 
Z. in case of accident. There 18“° PreP£t
ation offered to suffering humanity that ha, 
made so many permanent cu^ or relieved 

much pain and misery. It “ J™4 
some the Good Samaritan, by others the 
Cure-all, and by the affl.cted an Angel of 
Mercj’j

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.

LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Publishers
Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.

39 AND *1 MELINDA STREET T0B0NT0

MERCHANTS I
YOU CAN HAVE89 Bay

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
246

B. C. PATTERSON 4 CO.'S,SO

JVo 4 Adelaide Street West.

1
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WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-____ _____

WM.MÜRDOCH&CO.J UM rrv I v - iWMMW».
TME LATE The widow of Craig Wadsworth, of Gene-

Another Young OnUrtoLAWyer «-*»■“*- J\aA tb8 l*dywho j mentioned » *<j 
to»*- possible bride of General Arthur, “ e ““

(fro« f*o Jtfoaito»» Free Frew-) and graceful person, <l»rk-eyed, dark-lw ^

Mr. H. S. Roblin, barrister, etc., of Bran- l°nd ^ dress a Pariaian.
don, late of Piéton, Ont, died at Brand Her old hom^at Geneseo u one of the 

on Saturday night at 12 o’clock, after beautiful places in the States,

about aweek-.ülne» with
rheumatism. The deceased wa.u^>r°t^ “ fa*0UP tl,rougl, IT that region

of Mr. F. P. Roblin of Winnipeg. He j their size, their see and their beauty. 
Visited the province last summer, and after Mr L^-feHow’s will gives to his sister
spending the fall and winter with his fa y ^ pieroe, the sum of *500 annually dnr- 
retnrneil some six weeks ago with the‘ntf. ing her life. His brother, Samuel Long- 

tion ot establishing himself here in rellow, is to receive a similar bequest, while
practice of his profession and casting l ieffe to bis younger brother,
hi. lot as a permanent citizen along with Wadsworth Longfellow. A
those who are devoting themselves thousand dollars each left to the^chd-
work of building up the Northwest. 81m y of Stephen Longfellow and of G. W.
after hi, arrival here he proceeded to Bran- dreno. *Und All the rest of
don, where he has since r?Pre?®n^ the poet’s property is to go to his children,
firm of Biggs ft Wood. On b'*1?60®" His son Earnest W. Longfellow, will act 
ing ill on Saturday, 25th nit., a6 executor, as Richard H. Dana jr., the
was sent to his brother, Mr. F. P. Row . named by the will, is dead,
and on the Monday following another exeensor n j Loudon the
brother, Mr. M. Roblin, who lias recently SaraBernahardt s marra^ DamaU
arrived from Brandon.. A, nothing tod otte^l^the OtoekMtor^ ^ ^ 

since been heard, the friends here cherished has ** , . 0f tj,Pg which is one
the hope tliat the danger was passed, unt They crejjtable stories recorded con-
the sad intelligence now recorded reached of the most creditable s-or es ^
them yesterday by telegraph. It is expect- ceraing • ragged little boy in the
ed that the corpse will go east by this happenedto see a ragged™ Y 
morning's train to be taken to P.cton for «‘««t‘^'’ed in drawmg aQ(1

s tsu's ê r as. a
sers if wettsi 

cars | - ■here, and seemed to be in excellent health 
and spirits, sanguine as to the future of tn 
country, and confident in the expectations 
with which he was starting out in the pur
suit of his contemplated enterprises.

1■•gg OSQOODB HALL NOT EH.BRIEF LOCALS.
trouble over a VRECENTOR.

*. ™, Ibnuai

IS£Si ?R#ll
of outsiders to swell his choir making the Doncaster presented the zoo market, for anlorder for the del rj ^
. xcuse that there was not sufficient talent ^ # homed „wl on Saturday. for the applicant and Mr.

choir was A Queen street^r brefiredown opposite she^„^0>^e uncle The motion stands 

iuti-xior to the old one, and determined Peter street Saturday afternoon. for production&f- the child.
1 iiat Mr. Tilley should give an account of gNoverre’s boat-house is afloat once more The ceiebratod case of Page v. Prcmtor 
his actions at the next meeting of the ses- und looks little worae for its ducking. wag get down for trial before Mr- Justice
sion. At this meeting he received notice A $1000 worth 0f damage was done to Cameron Saturday morning in Me queen s
m give up his position and disband the . t victori» park by the recent bcnoh division. There were a numoer oi
choir. He did the latter but still led ^rnf! witnesses present, some from Boston-
tho ringing as usual and would have private McKenzie of the Queen’s Own ) Owing, however, to the absence ot M •
.mrtinZ to do so yet, had not Captain of illnewT after the Cameron, Q C., and Bethnne the
Taylor mentioned to some members of the hau asuuaen « plaintiffs counsel, the case was “jonroeu
congregation some facts in regard to Mr. foot races of Friday. Pntu the next faU assizes at Toronto. The
Tillevwhich reflected on his character. Mr. Hodson ii getting his floating bo I -tatotiff is to pay the costs of the day,
Th - session then proceeded to investigate house ready for ‘he J„oro“*° f h‘ ' which wUl amount to nearly $500. Messrs
the matter, and at their first meeting came They will occupy it about May 1. McCarthy, Q.C., C. Robinson, Q C., and
1 ■ the decision that Mr. Tilley should be There is a dangerous hole m the jroad- Broce appeared for the defence; Mr. Me
i expended from his duties as precentor until way on Queen street, opposite University, phillip8 [or the plaintiff. The actnon has
t .eyhad made a thorough investigation I whfch ,hould be looked after before an ac- nQW postponed over several assizes^

inul that a new percenter should be Y cident occurs. I and the costs m it already amount i
• nosen for the ensuing year. During The ex0urei0n on the G. T* on handsome sum. . . rj.neiDh
1 he interval Mr. James Fax presides at the Ffid wls a grand mooes*. Over 4000 The interesting earn of Petrie v. Gu p
timing fork. people visited the Zoo to see the monster lumber company was disposed "f by . n

If- ■‘.'•’’“'’bifissis
v „„ 1 fsMSXSïïï'ïïksïï

lew” of Toronto, was united m the forai purpose, to nearly ,n the defendant’s company «W «»
bends of wedlock to Mrs. Guest, of this dollars. Rirth. Be- the ground that he was induced by freudu

The bridal couple were deaf and Vital statistics for last week . Births, al, I , reDreaentations to become a stock- ,,'nd dumb, but they went through the marriages, 5; deaths, 35. holder. P He alleged that when he inquired

service in a very intelligent and reverent 0f death : Phthisis, 6; old *«?•*’ br0“ about the status of the company he was m-
The officiating minister, Rev. chitie, 4; typhoid fever, 3; scarlet fever, 3, formed b tbe defendants that it was in a 

Ryan, found no difficulty in con- eroup, 2; pneumonia, 2: diphtheria, I. moat flourishing condition, whereas, in
x eving the service to them and re- preston mineral bathe and hotel have rea|ity it wag insolvent. Some of the leaa- 

iving their consent. Mr. Lewis has ^ 8old to a joint stock company in To- in mJen in Qnelph are defendants m this
h-cn deaf and dumb since he was ronto {or the sum of $22,400. !"e suit, namely, Messrs. D. Gnthne, M. I.,
live years of age, brought on by scarlet intends to enlarge the capacity of the McLeaD md others. His L°r^“lP. a

He is a printer by trade, and has hoaae 80 *s to accommodate 300 guests. I ju8tice Ferguson delivered a lecgthy juag- 
biul charge of a newspaper in Toronto, There igD0 truth in the sUtement in the ment in the case this "lornmg, disimssing 
called the Silent World. Some valuable that Mr. Buckingham otStrat- the pUintiffs biU with «*ts. The follow-

ft* were made by the guests. [Brussels gucceed Mr. Languir. Mr. B. iDg counsel were engaged in the case : For
Cost. We beg to congratulate Mr. Lewis . to Manitoba. There are lota of I tbe plaintiff, Mesari. D. McCarthy, Q<--
upon “jumping the broomstick,’ and wish for the position, whiih will be T. SPPlumb and A. B. <L'reeïman ; for the

him every joy. We worked side by mde in, few diyaT’ defendant Messrs Ed. Blake OO. 3.
with him at the “ case” on the old Toronto _ crossing Yonge I Bethune. Q C-, W. Cassels and J. Brough.

1 .legraph, in the “sweet long ago, and he Aa,s‘^i^ JL", 6 o’olook^n Saturday I The deeirion on the above case also deter 
always kept his eyes open and month shut street ouKing a termed over her. I mines two other suits brought byMessrs.
when* “fat take” w^on the “hook.”- ^ and Stowart of Guelph. The case

J luron Signal. | hgr from nnder the horse’s feet we would | will be appealed.
have had another fatal accident to record.

, , , A horse attached to one of Fisher’s ev I JOHN T. RAYMOND.
At 9 40 an alarm of fire was sounded „ vans ran away from the stand on Bay •

from the corner of Sherbourne and Espla- P.reet on Saturday noon and went down During the past two weeks ev®ry^dy 
., ,de streets The fire causing the alarm Ki etreet east at a furious pace, knock- New Orleans has been made to know tnar 
was in the oil refinery of John Fisken A - gMrg j. p. Horsely down, opposite John T. Raymond was 
i n., no theast corner of the above streets. L^.r lane and rendering her insensible, and played last night Everybody w.s n 
The immediate cause of the fire was the sfae w„ token into. neighboring store and at the Academy to see the fun, but more

. leaking of the oil in a vat into the furnace, I r,Tived when it was found she was were there thsn could findseats. The house
nod, as might be imagined, took a form.d- t Mlionriy injured. u was crowded. The ™medv
i. ble attitude in a short time Berkeley, Complaint is made that a pile of broken to Gunther a new °Xn ii
, i.urt and WUton avenue brigades re- 8tQne 8nrroUnded and made access to the -j#resh, the American. The comedian 
-ponded without loss of time, and notwith- , dranton Sherbourne and Esplanade street, the life of this oomedy
-tanding the delay in getting at ^ Lfm0,t inactossible last night Whoever is iiaritiea are fitted in the dialogue and action

. hydrant, referred to in the local column, re8ponsible for this sort of thing is a worthy He is very happy vfT^be °rils the
Jon were playing briskly. The fire origin- obj£t of censure, as a few minutes lost by tiens with “ Aeh, “ ÏLT’ hit
I,red in and was confined to the inside of the thJe firemen in removing the stone to get Pasha, and very fan°ytbr0°g 
,,finery proper, where little oil was and no the hoge attached might cause a very ex- bustling, officious, loquacious “d eccentnc 
machinery of consequence. After tho fire- tengive loss as it came nearly doing at Sat- American way of saying odd things odd y. 
men once getting at the fire it did not last night’s fire. I —New Orleans Picayune. ,, , .
long, and this is exceedingly fortunate, for shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday a fire Fresh will be played at thei Giand to- 

• m the storehouse adjoining the refinery wag noticed in the Queen’s park on the night and to-morrow, and Loi. Sellers 
were stored 3000 bavnds of oil. As far as Une o{ gt Joseph street. Some young Wednesday evening.
,.,:nld be learned the damage will not ap ing had raked a lot of leaves together f

j, ,roach and it is b, Moved there is no JnJ them 0n fire, and the fire spread to
"insurance. The firemen had to wade knee the fence> when the youngsters got scared

deep in water covered with ml, and had and ran aWay. The citizens m the vicinity 
jots of fun cleaning off their clothes. weot to the reecne and put ont the incipient

conflagration before a dollar’s worth of 
damage was done to the fence,

'We call the attention of the fire author
ities to the indiscriminate locating of the fire 
boxes. Those most easily alarmed should 
be placed where the most serious fires are 
likely to occur. At present numbers tak
ing the shortest time to alarm are placed 
where there is no great danger. This is a 
very small matter but as the proper author
ities well know a short delay frequently 
causes very great loss. *

At the meeting of the Canadian insti
tute Saturday night a long discussion took 
place upon the advisability of opening the 
institute to the public and extending the 

Some members did not think it 
science so far as to 

The 
arrived
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Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents
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TOWN SITES SURVEYED VII SOLD.
- Oil TABIO PThe members of tab Srm are suaUBed by -.ay years 

residence 1. tbe ««..try awl by their railway CT.aeetl.ns 
to offer the best values to intending investors.
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M. HILTONARRIVING DAILY AT
piSIMPSON’S A1 diseases of the respir 

“ Medical Itihalatlons,** cot 
etitutional remedies.

CHRONIC B1

;.i

1*UhLie opinion.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
NEW STYLES,

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES.

COB. OF OUEEN &TËBAULEY STREETS.

Orangeville G izette : The independent
thinkers of Canada are renerally coming to

. the conclusion that the government are the 
The body of R. S. Bobbin, banister, proper parties, i.ot unlÿ to :P»»'. h»‘ 199^ 

who died in Brandon on the 1st mst, ar- the paper currency «f ta con,™ 
rived at Piéton Saturday, and was met at many of our advance.1 thinkers have spoke

yesterday. __________________ have been bought by them to oppose the
Umreh and Slate In America. I question. May the time speedily

when the consnmmation of this object may

Bronchitis is an lnflar 
membigme of the bronchial 
most common of the puime 
Bronchitis more often oceu 
cold settlfeon the lungs, t 
bronchitis or pneumonia.
It usually passes off as a « 
the patieht does not feci 
tired «nd languid, and is 
usual amount of exercise, i 
new of breath, with mon 
palms of bis hands. Soon a 
accompanied by an expecto 
followed by a hectic flush, 1 

. and night* sweats continue 
‘sûmes all the appearance of 
consumption. But this is 
tings, or chronic bronchitis!

In the fatcr stages of i 
membrane- of the larger 1 
while in the smaller tubes a 
the mucous membrane -bed 
flamed. There are no cavil 
lungs, but merely a wasti 
bronchial tubes, an ldeaih d 
t'on of the bronchial tubes a] 
The patient dies"from exhfcj 
being unable to expectorate! 
mulates in tbe passage lea-lj 
in some cases is sticky an il 
more commonly copious, of i 
green. Oftentimes streak* J 
pea ran ce in the mucous, and 
agreeable smell. Persons I 
liable to take* cold, at whid 
comes clear and frothy, and! 
the case that the patient dfl 
tacks.

I nhalations are applicable] 
■pi ratory organs, including I 

1 ant hiqa, bropchitis, consutnl 
ca s#»g <un be cured by this ml 

1 nothing else can reach then] 
Those who desire to consul 

cases had better call at the I 
tion, but if impossible to vu 
may write for ** List of <M 
both of which will be sentir]

manner.

liver.

(Ottaica Free Preen )
The Roman Catholic provincial council, | he attained.

which met at Cincinnati recently, issued a . __T mucb
pastoral letter which ha, been widely com- -Dksrrvino OF
meuted upon by the secular press ou account cannot be expressedmfavorof thatonsnr 
of the direct issue it takes with the pr.nci- passed remedy for Mh 
/lies of republicanism. Thus the déclara- croup, sore throat, and allluog eompiamM.
î on of independence declares : «J» from neg^ected coTds try Hag;

“We hold these truths to be self-evident yard’s Pectoral Balsam. The cost is 
that all men are created equal ; that they fiing, only 25 cents.

endos ed by their creator with certain -When doc^ors disaokex 
inalienable rights • that among these are I decidx !—Nothing is more 
life liberty and the pursuit of happiness ; the different opinions of medical men, 
that to assure theJ rightsgovernm.nt, whentheyailtoagTee or to^torm «a 

are instituted among men, deriving their core io a ch.ouic d «a.e tne pai

y ™**- «• ««■ *• ^ I £
C ‘ It ia not Catholic doctrine that all I the captivity ot disease. ,

£££ dCo°mnot ^rcrieJuthTriV- ^ VEFAV ^“td
^eCaroHntcBHnetoi.thratthog^M immUtoieidi If the stom^h becomes

theï re-ay

mi uns COLLARS ONLY Ms

ip=^|r2f GRANT’S SHIRT FACTORY,
S n.- m ocesN sr. west.

wonderèï at that the secular ordered sympathetic system and bad^secre- 
press should condemn tbe pastoral tions, and no remedy " b®îtS.Î?iP^fke^ 
ami declare it an act directed to- its cure than Burdock Blood B,tte™ d 
wards the subversion of repnbUcan re- according to special directions found 
etiutions. It is a matter of great regret | every bottle, 
that any church or assembly of ec
clesiastics should take upon themselves to 
define the principles of civil government 
under which they aie permitted to exercise 
their religions function*. But when they 
do presume so far the state must exercise 
its authority,lor there Is no power superior 
to the people.

SHIRTS i

GrZR-A-HSTT’S!

PATENT PARIS SHIRTSSATURDAY NIGHT FIRE. ~| WHO SHALL 
variable thanare

- TAKE THE LEAD.

They are made »r the Hnest sett-finlshed Mtton; «routs, 
cuffs and collar-bands 3-ply linen. From *1.3».

DON’TFAILTOGETASAMPLE
135

ONTARIO POLMO! 
136 Church stri

OI

SMOLUMBERING.

Messrs. R. &. Strickland of Lakefield, 
the purchasers of the Dominion bank limits 
in the county of Victoria, Ont., have taken 
out during the last winter 6000 pieces of 
timber, and logs to the extent of ten and a 
half millions of lumber. It is estimated 
that this is about a tenth of the production 
of the whole limit. Messrs. R. Dobell * 
Co of Quebec, after examining the timber 
purchased the whole lot at prices more than 
five cents a foot above their last season 
Messrs. Strickland have been offered $16 a 
thousand for their merchantable timber. 
They have been shipping by Toronto, but 
next season they hope to ship by the Mid- 
land railway, owing to the contemplated 
completion of the Sault Ste. Mane branch.

HOW TO SPOIL A HUSBAND.

Henpeck him.
Snarl at him.
Find fault with him.
Keep an untidy house.
Quarrel with him for trifles.
Humor him half to death.
Always have the last word.
Be extra cross on wash day.
Boss him out of his boots.
Never have meals ready in time.
Let him sew the buttons on his shirts.
Run bills without his knowledge.
Vow vengeance on all his relations.
Pay no attention to household expenses.

The New Brass* lew Cabinet.
St. John, N.B., April 8.—Hon. Michael 

Adams, surveyor general, lias tendered his 
resignation, it is alleged, on account of dif 
fercnces with the leader of the government 
over a private bill passed through the 
house on the last day of the session.

The Walhertom Homicide.
Walkkkton, April $.■—The inquest on 

Mrs. Moore was concluded this evening. 
The jury found “That the deceased, Jane 
Moore, came to her death by taking a dose 
of medicine containing one-half a drachm of 
prussic acid, which acid was put in said 
medicine by mistake by one Richard Wan- 
less, a clerk in H. A. Wilsons drugstore.”

________AMUSEMENT8.

125~YÔMË/STREET.
Every Evening this Week with 
Wednesday & Saturday Matinee.

The Talented Character Star

be SHIRTS.

OWEN SOUND AND THE GRAND 
TRUNK. ^EL F'

W COOPER & MEEDS»,
SHIRT MAKERS 1

Mr. Allen, who was sent by the Owen 
Sound board of trade to meet the boara of 
trade in Montreal and Mr. Hickson, raan- 

of the Grand Trunk, bad a long inter
parties. The merchants of 
ilive to the advantages of

ger
% iew with both 
Montreal are a 
lower through rates and quicker connection, 
and have promised to use their influence to 
that end. Arrangements will likely be 
made so that a person can leave Owen 
Sound in the afternoon and reach Montreal 
at 8.30 the following morning. Mr. Hick
son said he felt positive he would have the 
T. G. and B. road, but in any case he would 
use his influence to have a connection with 
Owen Sound.

MISS HELEN COLEMAN,
rAs the IdealAND IMPORTERS OF The ‘«EL PA1 

is Superior In qj 
“ HIGHLIFE,” 
registered preve 
being pirated by 
acturers.

WIDOW BEDOTT,The Hew FoUtlenl Economy
(Frcm'the NeurYor* TrvfK )

A reduction of the hours of l®-501, 
however, will have a different result A 
successful strike for that purpose will be 
effectual. The reason is that a reduction 
of the hours of labor reduces production 
and consequently brings the supply of 
accessable land nearer to Be supply <>f labor.
In such case (population remaining un
changed) there is less labor relatively to 
tbe supply of land than before. The same 1 
effect would be produced by a plague 
which depopulated the community, or a
destruction of labor saving machinery. —- ' '

It m:,v then be asked whether depop- (WIlprOriT —»■
ulation "anil destruction of machinery are THLURUU
desirable. To which we answer yes. nnder I g HIIIU Rr El L II ■

•mvtirum. «* o, bon, -, huiMM ntMLII L
these on the one hand, and making land W■■■■W
common property ou tho other. We prefer — ■ HlfllU
to retain our population and en con rage its IJUlTM A III IV lUI
increase, and also to retain onr machinery K H 8L II HI 18 ■ 1111 ■ 
ami encourage new inventions, while some |||||||VllAaBa 
people prefer that the private ownership of llmuralaia. Sciatica, Lumbago, 
mutual forces should continue. D„rtaehs SoreMSS of the Cheit,v£2£ iAilr.s."
of these must go. And upon the good sense jngt and Spraint, Burnt Oita
of workingmen we must rely to determine Scalds, Central Bodllf
which. Paint,„srl “ TcMi c„

Let the next strike be against ground- pttt and Ears, and all OBltr
rents, and let workingmen of all kinds, em- paint and AchtS. £
ployer and employed join it.____  He Preparation

ANTI-UW’OB POWDERS.
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef- ^lihpaîôeaZ tore cLreg and poslUt. proof of lu 

feet of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
c ats ‘£ for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
Stamps, w. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

__Worse than War.—“The throat ha
destroyed more lives, than thesword," by 
imprudence in eating and intetoperance in 
drinking ; blit when the he*lth becomes 
imnareff the miserable dispeptic may find 
prompt relief io Burdock Blood Bitters It 
regulates tbe bowels, acts -own the liver 
and kidneys, purities the blood, and stimu
lates all the sec retiens to a healthy action 
—Let all them who have old sewing ma
chines and new ones call at the Wanzer de- 

and see the light

MEN'S FURNISHINGS,t Mr. J. FRANKSupported by the Versatile artist
WYNKOOP, and a superior company.Show this week the Latest Styles in

246Shirts, Collars, Cnffs,museum.
possible to popularise 
make the institute a public success, 
meeting adjourned without having 
at any definite conclusion on the matter, 
and wi 1 meet again on the 22nd inst.

Un Sunday morning confirmation by 
Bishop Sweetman was held at the Church 
of the Redeemer in York ville in which 
twenty-two ladies and eight gentlero&n took 
part. In reply to a remark of a reporter, in 
regard to their being most ladies,the pastor, 
Mr. Jones said he was afraid there would 
h* fewer men than women in heaven.

was held at 8 o’clock

Prices 25, 60 an i 75 cents. Matinees 25 and 50cts 
All next week den Tom Thumb and Troupe.______Scarfs, Ties, etc.

NO OLD STOCK.evf.rything new.

125 YONGE STREET. GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. ■ SHEPPARD, - -

Monday, Taesday and Wednes
day, April IV, 11 & 18.

BRANCH OI- Manager,
POLICE NEWS.

Ten drunks at No. 1 on Saturday night 
and three on Sunday night.

Kliza Saxesmith was arrested by P. C. 
Sullivan Saturday night and taken to No. 1 
charged with larceny. . , .

Charles Sorbury was arrested on Saturday 
by Detective Sheehan, charged with larceny 
and lodged at No. 1.

The police court 
was occupied chiefly iu disposing of drunks, 
ef which there was a perfect drove.

Wm. Butler was arrested la t i u'ht on a 
warrant charged with unpr. - assault
ing Henry,Henderson on A nil street.

The following cases Me remanded : 
Mary Whillicld charged with the larceny 
oi tw i b ankets from Wm. S. Mutton, till 
the 11th : John Southworth with be ng 
disorderly, till the 13th ; Charles Kerr 
with assaulting James Mackay, till the 14tli, 
and Thomas McMurray with being insane 
and trving to take his life till the 14th.

CHURCH OPENING.

Opening and dedicatory services were 
held in St. Luke’s church yesterday. The 
now chapel is a handsome brick structure 
of very pretty design ?(t the corner of St. 
Vincent and St. Joseph streets. The walls 
of the interior of tlie'tmilding are made of 
brick and stone highly finished and the 
ceiling is crossed by numerous beams 
artistically carved and beautifully stained. 
The whole interior of the building is pre- 
possessing and does much credit to the con-

k )?our services were held yesterday, the 
first being at seven in the morning at which 
there were 220 communicants. At the 
next service, the regular morning service, 
the bishop preached taking for lus theme 
the resurrection. At 4 o’clock in,the after
noon litany was sung, when W. E. Coo fier, 
of Port Hope preached. In the evening 
Archdeacon Brody conducted the services.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Samuel Bell, of AHiston, M.A 

associate coroner for Simcue.
Henry Lawless of Grafton to be clerk of 

the sixth division court of Northumberland 
and Durham

Richard Millard of Essex Centre to be 
bailiff of the eighth division court of Essex

John Burns ol Evelyn to be bailin' of the 
first division court of Middlesex.

Ilciuy E. Hamilton of Toronto to be 
iiminissioner for the license district of 

Toronto,. in the stead of James McGee, 
resigned.

I! KING ST. WE!AUCTION SALE-i=S5

BYPETER RYAN, Engagemsnt of America's Greatest Comedian Manufacture!

S. Davis
MONTR.

2* FRONT STREET WEST.

J.C.JEFFERIS, AUCTIONEER.
A. C. Gunther's-Monday and Tuesday Evenings 

Fantastic Comedy,Large and Peremptory Sale <VEarly communion 
and the regular one at 11 o’clock, one 
hundred and forty-seven communicants 
being present. The pastor conducted the 
services in the morning. In the afternoon 
the Sunday school in the rear of the church 
was opened. It is a building of massive 
stone, 86x35 feet, anil about twenty-eight 
feet high, and capable of holding in the 
body about 600 people. It has bible class 
and class rooms besides. Addresses were 
made by the rector and Rev. Dyson Hague 
to the children on their duties, eto,, and 
congratulating the older people of the 
church on the fine building. It and the 
church are certainly very nice in appear
ance, but the brilliance of the success is 
somewhat dimmed by the school house, 
which is valued at $6000, having a debt of 
$4000, and the church also being in debt.

Saturday morningon
HAT8 AND]NEW FURNITURE ! “ FRESH THE AMERICAN.” I

WEDNESDAY EVENING

BY CATALOGUE,
Direct from the Manufacturers, Prices 25, 60 and 75 cents. Reserved seats 91. Box 

plan now open.
Remainder of week the Celebrated Comedian 6U8 

WILLIAMS.

'ON

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH, OYER 4000 VISITORSAT TWO O'CLOCK P.M. IllAÏ THE
This Sale will Comprise :

Over forty bedroom suites in marble and wood- 
top. Some of them are of very fine designs, with
bCAbouttwwï^ ^rioïïûitî* in the newest patterns, 
silk and wool cashmere, raw silks, ban-cloth, wool 
reps with siik plush binds. These are very Une, 
having been made expre sl> for the retail trade of
the city of Montreal. . , .___ ,

Also a arge number of very handsome sideboards, 
hat racks, pedestal, extension tables, dfenr re tables, 
and other fancy tables, in walnut and marble tops.

Also about one hundred and fifty couc hetaiid 
arm chairs in different styles and coverings ; some 
very handsome patterns. „

Leather-covered dining-rôoifi chairs,
° This «ale will be strictly without

cc z o or We show theI Friday and Saturday.
,the old iandbcm reporter. The MlchlgSB c,rlonr.

WMMk
ulov He is prematurely bald, he is The buildings of Levi Renyou were demo- 
king in moral courage, and he is always lisbed and himself hurt fatally. This is 

making efforts to reform. But he cannot the third cyclone in two years in this town- 
refuse a drink when it is offered to him ship. At Kalamo Benjamin Conkling was 
He drinks and tries his ls-st to induce young killed, a dozen houses and barns demolished 

to drink with him. Satisfied that his and the ground swept clean of orchards, 
own case is hopeless his only satisfaction fences and everthing in the path of the 
is to drag others down with him. Accord- tornado, 
inglvt he lays in wait for them, and under 
pretence of doing them a service lures 
tnem on. The smell of tobacco which he 
chews constantly is the pleasantest of the 
odors that he gives off. In the summer 
when he is not mopping his swollen head 
with a big handkerchief he is lushing beet.
He prides himself on the stories he can tell 
aliout the famous drinkers that he once 
knew and associated with. Some day he 
will breakdown, and appeal to the mayor 
for a permit to the hospital. He will get it 
and that will be the last a suffering public 
will kfeow of him. Even the medical schools

Our patrons on the line of the G. T. R. were dc 
lighted. The half rates on this popular road will 
be repeated to-day, EASTER MONDAY. Ticket 
for the Zoo inclusive.

AMPERSOK’S BAND TODAY.

«Toronto, embra 
Woodrow’s, Lincol 
jtc?, etc. Also, 1 
loft and Stiff

ER3

a* VOGEi£E5r£®:i.4, what-nrts
REMOVAL FELTem LIME. reserve.

lac

REMOVALLIMH Ij PETER RYAN, AUCTIONEER »ys’ and Cbildre 
SCOTCH CAPS, 
«RS, etc., etc.

\r
BOOKSBEST IN THE DOMINIONmen

Have removed my office toCmdirnMncationaltieries,
SCOTT’S

AT

EDWARD TERRY’S
85 George Street- as

, 42 King Street East, &D.DThe CTiureh and fieerel Societies.
KiNuston, April 7.—The remains of 

Sergeant Nugent, who committed suicide 
on Wednesday, were buried to-day. The 
ancient order of united workmen, of which
the deceased was a member, preceded the 82 Kmg stl* west,
hearse to the Roniau Catholic cathedral, running Wanzer “C before buying ; R. 
when the officers were informed that the jl Wanzer * Co. pay no duty on their 
church authorities desiied the lodge to machines and are therefore more liberal in 
head the procession no further, and the allowance for old machines than the Amen- 
men returned to the lodge room. The can firms. More Wanzer machines are 

is slid to be because the society is a selling in this city than any other make,
aecause they aie lighter running, noiseless 
and have most valuable improvements. 246

__The causes or colds—Are getting
overheated in hot rooms or crowded assem
blies, sitting in a draught, or cooling too 
rapidly after exercise, mulfling up warm 
and changing to lighter wrapping», cold 
and damp feet. No matter what is the 
cause Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is the 
cure for all throat and Ini j diseases that 
induce consumption.

—“What every one says must be true, 
and every one wiio has tt- ted its merits 
speaks warmly in praise ot Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs and colds, 

throat, bronchitis an 1 incipient

-8T

Where all debts in connection with my lets 
business at 94 Yonge street will be paid, 
and where customers can call and settle 
their old accounts.
Late 94 Yonge.at., Fruit and Oyster Mcht.

tt:
PLU M BIWQ AND QASFITTINQ MARMION - orner King and 

_____ . ToruniJ. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM ANDJ^S FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

,to be an

J WM. TAYLOR, CATARIWith Introduction and Notes;
PRECEDFD BY

Critical Notes on English 
Metrical Romance,

—AND-

biEW TREATMENT W| 
I- yt- nent cure is effected I 
I eatments. Particulars and 
ES ÿ 8lamp. A. H. 
r>al, Toronto.

ELECTRIC BELTS
reason 
secret one. m NORMAN’S

llectricBelt
Institution,

U Orders Personally and Pi 
tented lo.

THE press:
V

rompt r At
will refuse his carcass. wâ articles wThe Case of Ur. Lain non.

London, April 9.—The Observer refer
ring to the case of Dr. Lamson, says if the 

The Globe reporters were all tolled off Americans are to ask a respite for Lamson, 
yesterday to find out how many eggs were because there is evidence in America proving 
eat,Hi in the city. Moses Oates learned his insanity, the English government might 
t hai the average at the Rossin house was a wjtb equal fright demand a res ite for 

Yesterday afternoon a difniken woman ! and a-ha1f per guest, and at Knox Guiteau, on the ground that certain per-
iiH York street create.1 a disturbance t.y j ,.,,i|e^e and University eollege one poached sous in England are convinced he is not re- 
breaking widows and shouting. The |»>liee | 1,,,.Ver three men. ‘ sponsible for the crime lie committed.
L, ,1; lier ill .-barge, but. sli- refused tog,. Tl..then.r-.ilro.id cashier Tile Berlin (Russia) press regards the in-

V ,. I, -.1 harrow wa- procure-1. tin- 110I..1 j 11 ’... ’ W03 eure-l by St 1 tervention of President Arthur in the
put m it, and with two,..-,.-........ ! XV a*8 mVist* stubborn cue oif | of Dr, Lainson as au nn justifiable, _

Uing her in a third doing the a iree.i',s', , .0 .- \hich would not viei l to some interference, particularly as it come
JZS^X''Zl,.l i r^-'isi.e treatment it cure,', him in two | frpm which upholds, the M-nroc ,

^OOKÎNO- St3vE WAi
U box 3«. World office.

EGG STATISTICS.

I SC01I AND HIS PERIOD ;!

TO ADVERTISERS,
CITY MERCHANTS, LOS1

.4 DEPLORA RLE SIG H T. AN THE 7TH-A SMALL) 
H»—- 2’ an^er to the m> 

f'iiiUrnu,‘f him to Globe office’■iiiDf iGWArrlzvl

By T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, M.A , L.L.B.,

Of Oegoode Hall, Barrister-at-Law ; Late Modern 
Language Maeter, Collegiate Institute, Hamilton.

TORONTO t

And other deeiro s ol advertising in Western On 
tario would do well to patronize tbe NO. 4 QUEEN ST. BAST.

Established - - 1874.
There nothing so permanently beneficial to the 

sufferer as Norman's Electro-curative Belts, BandsKINCARDINE STANDARD, HOUSES Tand Insole*. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Nor- 

, vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
25 j Injuries, Neuralgia, etc , and a host of trouble ver 

which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
and eoasuluttou free. M • Heated and |o^hcr bath* 

lvvays rea»iy tor ladieç aim /e tlemer

CANADIAN PUBLISHING COIPASY ifîft bEVEKI.Ï 8TRKE1 
•*s ^)rk;k house—thirteed
4* ,v at€r a«d all modern con 
!lerl’s Pleasantly situate^
Jtbl^M the Grange and
hichm f yinkwL InformatiJ 

ntno d street west, corner

THE LEADING OCAL JOURNAL OE B FjUCE.
CircuUt^fxtensive y 

Bruce. Aaflieis

me-Id l-> (LIM1TED).
W. C. CAMPBELL,

Managing Director.

t 'i- i!v?
n counties of Huron and 

G. MORTTMER, 
Standard, Hincardine.
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